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SAN FRANCISCO.—Z. R. Brown, Secretary of Maritime Federation of the Pacific District Council No. 2, this
week sent letters thanking the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
for their splendid support of the Checkers in the recent
controversy in San Pedro with the employers.
The letter read:

"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"
ol. 4
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FEDERATION THANKS SUP
FOR UNITING WITH
CHECKERS IN PEDRO

"on

" M

OONEY'S PLEDGE
"I am not unmindful of the fact that this case
is not merely one of an individual charged with a
- crime. It symbolizes our whole economic, political and
social order.
"This order is in a state of decay throughout the
world. It will be replaced and I hope it will be replaced
by a new and better social order. To that end I shall
dedicate my life.
"I know of no greater force that can halt Fascism
than the economic strength of the Workers. I shall also
dedicate and devote my life to bringing about the unity
of the labor movement in America"—Tom Mooney.

January 5, 1939. s:s
Mr. Harry Christofferson,
to express our appreciation for the
Secretary San Pedro Branch Sail- assistance rendered by members of
ors Union of the Pacific,
your organization to the Marine
San Pedro, Calif.
Cooks and Stewards Assn. at West
Dear Sir and Brother:
Port on January 4th. Such united
I would like to take this oppor- front as displayed in the two above
tunity on behalf of and by instruc- mentioned instances show what the
tions of this Council to thank you labor movement can do when workand your organization for the splen- ing together and we trust and hope
did support rendered the Checkers that this spirit of unity will spread
of San Pedro in their very recent throughout the labor movement uncontroversy with the employers.
til labor becomes united in one
I am advised that through the body, working towards one comassistance and cooperation of your mon cause.
organization and other organizaWith best season's greetings, we
tions, such as the Teamsters, that are
more was accomplished in the way
Very fraternally,
of getting conditions for the CheckZ. R. BROWN, Secretary,
ers in the two days of this controSan Francisco Bay Area
versy than has been accomplished
District Council No. ft,
through a year of negotiations.
Maritime Federation of
1Vel" we also take this opportunity
the Pacific.

Welch Demands More
West Coast Shipbuilding

SAN FRANCISCO. —Senator West Coast shipbuilding; and
Frank Welsh this week, in an exBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
clusive interview with Bruce Han- That we request Congress and
non, Secretary of the Federation in Maritime Commission to immediWashington, D. C., made it clear ately adopt Congressman Welch's
that he intends to fight for a bigger bills known as H. R. 1005 and 1011
slice of shipbuilding for the West and publicize this Resolution wideCoast.
ly, including copies to the Chroni"This is the happiest day of my life," he said and his voice
Assuring Hannon that he appre- cle, the press and Commission.
filled
tears.
eyes
with
"I
want
his
to thank you from
broke and
ciated the support which the Fed*
*
*
the bottom of my heart."
eration was giving him, he hit at
H.
1005
R.
To
authorize the
Thanking the longshoremen who had escorted Mooney from the
the Chronicle for its "Milquetoast" Secretary of the
Navy to proceed
'erry Building up Market Street to the City Hall, Mooney said:
attitude toward Bethlehem Steel with the construction
of a graving
"Perhaps their leader, if it had not been that Tom Mooney waged
who have in reality blocked ship- dock
on San Francisco Bay in the
such a valiant fight against the corporate trusts, might today be
building on the Pacific Coast.
city and county of San Francisco,
,nguishing in San Quentin or Folsom prison—that is why it is our
Welsh pointed out that only 1 per
California.
duty to fight them."
cent of all the $250,000,000 govBe it enacted by the Senate and
ernment shipbuilding contracts have
House of Representatives of the
been let to this coast.
United States of America in Con.
"The government should build a
Mooney then outlined the two purposes to which the rest of his
gress assembled, that the Secretary
shipyard
if
necessary,"
Welsh told
life he has pledged to devote:
of the Navy is hereby authorized
Hannon, "and it might even build
1.. "We must first accomplish labor unity."
and directed to proceed with the
a
steel
rolling
mill
to
facilitate
2. "I dedicate my life to getting Warren K. Billings out of prison."
construction of a graving dock to
shipbuilding out there."
be situated on San Francisco Bay
Hannon is now asking every
Giant Organization
at Potrero Point in the city and
member
and
affiliate of the FedeIn outlining the first point Mooney, powerfully, militantly urged
ration to pass resolutions coniemn- county of San Francisco, Califore uniting of all labor.
ing the Chronicle for its stand and nia, at a point where Twenty-see.
"A giant organization of American Federation of Labor, Railroad
asking the government to build ond Street in said city and county
.'rotherhoods, Congress of Industrial Organizations must be formed
Intersects the bay of San Fran.
ships on the West Coast.
to organize within its fold every man, woman and child who works
cisco.
Such graving dock shall be
Employment for thousands of
it a living.
workers and the resultant effect on of a size sufficient to accommobusiness was pointed out by Welsh date the largest ships of the Navy.
There is authorized to be aP,
as being the most importani. fac"Only one thing stands between us and slavery—that is a militor in getting shipbuilding to the propriated, out of any money in the
tant, strong, progressive, united labor movement.
Coast. However, he pointed out Treasury of the United States not
"That one thing will keep us from suffering the same fate as the
that unless Congress is informed of otherwise appropriated, such sums
the will of the people through reso- as may be necessary to effectuate
• reat peoples of Italy and Germany.
lutions, letters and telegrams it will the purposes of this Act.
Liquidated Trade Unions First
H. R. 1011—To provide for the
do nothing about bringing shipbuildacquisition of drydock facilities for
"We must not forget that before the Jewish people were liquiing to the West Coast.
dated, the Socialists were liquidated, the Communists were liquiFollowing is a resolution which the United States Maritime Comdated—next will be the liquidation of the Catholics, and then the
is now being circulated by the Fed- mission on San Francisco Bay in
Protestants.
eration and a copy of the two house the city and county of San Franbills which Welsh is introducing cisco, and to authorize the con"Last, the prototypes of the Capones will fight amongst themselves.
struction of certain public works,
into Congress.
Pascism Not a Distant Thing
WHEREAS, The need of an ade- and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and:.
quate West Coast shipbuilding ,pro. "Don't think that this is 7000 miles away. The corporate interests,
gram has been recognized by civic House of Representatives of the
the same interests as now control Italy and Germany, just tried the
and labor groups alike on the Pa- United States of America in Conme thing here with their vicious state law which would have outgress assembled, that the United
cific Coast; and
lawed the effectiveness of trade unions.
"I want to thank the people for the courage, and the intelligence
WHEREAS, Congress has In- States Maritime Commission is
to crush the amendment.
structed the Maritime Commission hereby authorized to acquire by
to build on the West Coast setting purchase or otherwise, sufficient
,Ascists Convicted Mooney
no limit on differential as long as land located on San Francisco Bay
"The monopoly machine in the last 43 years, the same coradequate program is sponsored.; known as Hunter's Point for the
construction of graving drydocks
rupt gang, put Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings behind bars
and
and construction and repair shop
for a terrible crime that was more vicious than the framing of
WHEREAS, The action at Bethfacilities, and to proceed with the
two innocent victims."
lehem Steel refusing to bid for
construction and installation theregovernment contracts for selfish
on of the necessary shop and other
• reedom
reasons has been sanctioned by an
Hailing all his friends throughout the world, Tom Mooney stepped to the microphone to broadcast to the listening world his plans to work
facilities for a complete construcMooney's voice broke and he had to pause to get his composure.
editorial in the S. F. Chronicle of
for labor unity and freedom of all other class war prisoners. Mooney has dedicated his life to gaining these two objectives.
tion and repair plant.
.January 7, 1939, who apologized for
'nee again he resumed, this time to speak of the freeing of Warren
There is authorized to be apthis firm; now therefore
• Billings and other class war prisoners.
propriated, out of any money in
BE IT RESOLVED, That the the
"I here and now dedicate my life to get him out." Once again
Treasury of the United States
,MFP go on record condemning the not otherwise
Mooney paused, his eyes filled with tears.
appropriated, such
Pointing to the East, to the State Supreme Court, he said:
stand of the Chronicle and Betide- sums as may
be necessary to els
hem Steel in refusing to support fectuate the
"Over there is the temple that hailed our doom. Over there are
January 10, 1939.
purposes of this Act.
Seven men who now hold the freedom of Billingsseven old men who STATE SUPREME COURT,
ye it in their power to write out the pardon for Warren K. Billings. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
SAN FRANCISCO—Petition
"Every official in this state is elected to serve you from the highest
re-hearing in the case of Bu'rl
WE HEREBY PETITION THE SUPREME COURT, CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO—Tom MooXtvn to the dog catcher. I now urge every organization, every indi- STATE, TO ACT FAVORABLY UPON THE APPLICATION OF WARKing, Ernest Ramsay, and Frank
ney, the man who symbolizes
'victual to send thousands of telegrams to that State Supreme Court REN K. BILLINGS FOR PARDON.
SAN FRANCISCO — Five bor couldn't do anything political,
Connor who were railroaded to San
labor's struggle for unity, this
king them to grant Billings a pardon."
Quentin on a murder charge was hundred delegates, repre- ly.
MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC.
week shook hands with the
made this week in the District Court senting nearly
BRUCE HANNON, Secretary-Treasurer.
"Voice of the Federation's" rep500,000 mem- LNPL AIDED MOONEY
Convicted By P. G.& E. Corporation
of appeals.
resentative and said:
bers
of
Labor's
Non-Partisan "By helping to free Tom Mooney
"Yon know Billings is a second offender. I just missed by the
"Thank you for carrying on
The case was also appealed to League, will gather
in Sac- it has helped to get the state of
Skin of my teeth being a second offender too. I was tried four times
the militant fight for my release. the state Supreme Court for a
California more favorable publicity
ramento
for a two-day con- in
s'r crimes I did not commit—tried, not by courts but by the Pacific
I appreciate it more than words
hearing.
three days than
°as and Electric Company.
vention at the Hotel Senator zations which eat certain organi•
can say.
out of the public
King, Ramsay and Connor, all
"The 'Voice of the Federation'
"They set out to get Mooney and Billings because they loyally
on January 14 and 15, to trough were able to get in three
three militant members of the Mawere pledged to advance the best interests of the wage earners.
has done much for labor—I am
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend- outline a legislative program years."
grateful for the role all maritime
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime
ers
and Wipers Union, were fram- for this session of the state POLITICAL UNITY
tiabor Spies, Then As Today
workers have played in gaining
Federation of the Pacific District
SAN FRANCISCO—The LaFoled on a murder charge.
He pointed out to those doubting
legislature.
my release."
"Agent provocateurs, labor spies wormed their way into the conCouncil No. 4 this week added on- lette Committee will not let us
Toms
who said "it can't be done,"
within
the
filed
appeal
was
The
lidenoe of some of the workers. Something will have to happen
The "Voice of the Federation"
Torn Mooney, the beloved labor
other union to its long list of of- down on its proposed investigation
that the election just concluded has
hour of the moment that Governor martyr, will be
that
en. this is done.
know
wants
Mooney
to
Tom
one of the speakers
of employer espionage and disruP•
shown that labor can achieve
filiates—an AFL union,,sthe Port
Olson was reading a letter from who will
it will continue to carry out the
"In 1913 a 19 year old boy, Billings, was framed by the P. G. & E.
address the assembled
tion in unions on the West Coast
unity.
attorney,
who
district
Warren,
Earl
lAratchmen.
Maritime
Federapolicy
the
of
and sent to prison for three. years. Detectives visited him often in
delegates on the first day, Lieutenif it can possibly avoid it.
prosecuted the boys, which contain- ant
The Maritime Federation of the
tion of the Pacific of backing
.T.ison to ask him to give information on the officers of the electrical
Governor
Ellis
Patterson and
The Port Watchmen, even beThe under cover evidence dug
veiled
warning
not
to
"to
go
a
ed
Pacific
has asked that all of Its
fighting
unity
for
Mooney
in
E. L. Oliver, national Executive
Workers council, a council similar to the Maritime Federation. They
fore affiliation with the Council up by investigators here will be
strong" in pardoning Tom Mooney. Vice
affiliates
in the State of CaliforWithin the labor movement and
Oak' to frame these officers."
-President
of Labor's Nonused by the committee in an effort
for the freedom of the unjustly
Mooney reviewed his case—revealed to these 150,000 persons how was added to the Voice of the Fedletter to the Governor, Ol- Partisan League, are also sched- nia cooperate with the league by
a
in
to. obtain funds from the Senate to
affiliating and sending delegates
imprisoned brothers whom Moo- son revealed that Warren "advises uled to address the
Was framed by the corporate interests which control California. eration subscription list for a bundelegates,
to this, "labor's most Important
dle order. The Voice of the Federa- continue the investigation.
ney has pledged his life to free.
me has no knowledge of the MooSpeaking of their findings, one
.4Ury Foreman Paid Off
political meet."
tion has been carrying on a miliney case but hopes nothing will be CELEBRATE ELECTION WIN
of the investigators said, "It
fight
union
their
for
which
tant
reNot just an ordinary conven- ENGSTROM TO ATTEND
done that will discredit the judiciHe told he "didn't have the chance of a rabbit running through
sulted in getting conferences over has been like going out in an
tion, Labor's Non-Partisan LeaJames Engstrom, President of
hell on tallow legs" when the P. G. & E. framed him. He told how
ary of California."
the ousting of Pinkerton Detectives orchard to pick a plum. We shake
gue will celebrate the election the Maritime Federation and Vins:he foreman of the jury had told his brother before Mooney was
Olson's unconditional pardoning
a tree and instead of plums diaas Port Watchmen in San Pedro.
victory for the people's candi- cent McGrath, vice-president, will
ever brought to trial that he was going to be foreman and that
of Mooney spoke volumes on this
monds came falling down."
dates made possible through the attend the convention as represen.
Vle was going to get $5000 for the job, and $250 a week for life.
The Federation welcomes this
point.
The Maritime Federation, enactleague's uniting thousands of tatives of the Federation.
"I can remember on the night of November 9 when .1 was brought new organization into its
folds— ous to see to what extent employMooney has pledged that he will laboring men and women
.0 the courtroom—handcuffed. People were silently weeping while more
It is expected that Labor's Non.
on proorganizations
and more
are em's have undermined unions and
fight for the freedom of King, Ram- gressive candidates.
Partisan League will take under
61.13, police officers and all the staff of the district attorney's office taking advantage
of the collective to expose employer ops before the
say and Connor as well as billings.
• t and sneered.
consideration those parts of the
security guaranteed against the I rank and file, has
A. F. Gaynor, Chairman of the
sent a telegram
One of his last acts before leaving
Federation
legislative
"They took my wife, my brother, my sister, my mother, my sister- employers
program
through the backing of to Washington urging funds to
San Quentin was to visit the three convention, hailed the convention which will be pushed in the Call'
(Continued on Page 7)
the Federation,
continue the probe.
as an answer to the saying that la- fornia legislature this sessics.
NICSVCIOCICSWCWOMMVIPM% frame victims.

SAN FRANCISCO—"You have paid a tribute to me
at seldom comes to few men.
Those were the words of Tom Mooney as he looked
into the upraised faces of 150,000 persons who had gath-red on the lawn of the Civic Center to welcome their beloved labor martyr home after more than 28 years.

Labor Unity—Mooney's Aim

Jnited Labor Between Us and Fascism

of Billings, Mooney's Demand

FEDERATION SUPPORTS
MOONEY'S PLEDGE

FEDERATION
ADDS ONE MORE
AFFILIATE

TOt;i1 MOONEY
PRAISES
VOICE

LA FOLLETTE SEEKS
FUNDS FOR WEST
COAST HEARING

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Review of King
Ramsay, Connor
Frame-up Asked

LNPL MEET, JAN. 14-15
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MISSING
Will JOHN K. McLEAN
please contact Charles Salklnd
703 Market Street, National
Bank Building, Philadelphia,
Pa.? If anyone knows the
whereabouts of this A.B. sea- .
man, will they please Inform

-4010.

the same man?

Fort Stanton
Hospital Report

AN OPEN LETTER
FROM SPAIN

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Dear Sir and Brother:

To the Membership of the Maritime'Federation of the Pacific.
Dear Brothers:
We take this opportunity to express to the American maritime
workers who have voluntarily arrived in our country to fight
against international Fascism and for the independence of our
country, who are now leaving by the disposition of our government; to them we extend the fraternal salute. At the same time
we again make known our gratitude to them who have fought here
so heroically to drive out the in -sliders from our land.
There are many maritime workers, members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific who will remain within our
country where they have died defending the liberties of all
the workers. We cannot state how great is the gratitude of
our country toward these men who have given their lives for
an ideal that Fascism shall not take root within our soil.

Enclosed is our financial report
of expenses and donations received
by us during the month of December, 1938. Will you kindly please
print same in the Voice of the
Federation?
We wish to express through the
Voice of the Federation, our grateful appreciation to all who so generously contributed to our Tobacco
Fund last year.

We feel well assured that wherever you may find yourselves
we will continue to fight for our cause which is the cause of the
Workers of the World.
For our part we feel certain of our victory and this will
be our vengeance and that of the North American maritime
workers who have so generously given their lives for the wellwith
being of all workers. We feel certain that you will unite
the
aid
to
method
powerful
one
lies
unity
all workers, for in
Spanish people in the fight that they carry on for the inde-

THANKS
January 4, 1939.
Voice of the Federation,
California Street,

With best fraternal regards, we
yours,

General

Gentlemen:
At the last meeting of the
Social Club, the
members voted to send you a

Seamen's

letter of thanks for the copies
of the "Voice of the Federation" you have been sending to
this Club.

Welfare Committee. Charles Kee,

Trusting yiu will continue
us copies of the

sending

"Voice of the Federation," we
remain fraternally,

Chairman.
Welfare

SEAMEN'S SOCIAL CLUB,
J. A. Sinko, Rec. Sec.,

Committee for month of Decepiber,

Fort Stanton, N. Mex.

Financial

Report

of

1938.

pendence of our country.
Under the high conamittee and its affiliates of the union we
send to you the most fervent salute and we eagerly look forward
to a continuous correspondence with all the workers of the country
for a cause very dear to us.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF WELFARE COMMITTEE FOR MONTH OF
DECEMBER, 1938
EXPENSES:
Carter Tobacco Company

87.82

Postage Stamps

31.00

Credit Tickets
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. for Dental and Salve Creams

61.60
25.20

Hall and Poorbaugh for Stationery

13.00

Loan to Bro. J. McDonough, transportation to Coast

20.00

Signed the Secretary.
VINCENT! CALATCUYED.

Loan to Bro. Ben Bender, transportation to Coast
Loan to Bro. Schubach, transportation to Coast

25.00

La Naval U. G. T.
Federation of Maritime Transport Workers.

Cost for shipping Bro. Steere's Baggage

LURLINE MFOWW ASKS
FOR COASTWISE VOTE
ON VACATIONS
S. S. 'airline,
San Francisco, Calif.,
January 4th, 1939.
Editor, "Voice of the Federation."
Editor,'"West Coast Fireman."
With the permission of the
MFOWW members aboard this
ship, I am sending you a copy of
this letter:
S. S. Lurline,
October 31st, 1938.
Brother Delegate:
We, the members of the MFOWW, S. S. Lurline, wish to present
you the following proposition which
we ask you to refer to the crew of
your ship at your earliest possible
convenience and let us know by
using the form and the enclosed
envelope.
As you know, a majority of the
companies have offered vacations
which have been turned down by
our union without a vote of the
aea-going membership.
At present there are other unions
accepting this vacation and have
found that it has worked out to
their advantage.
We feel that in order to obtain
results we should take action
among ourselves and we are taking
this means to inform you of this
plan we are recommending.
This is to be strictly a ship-toship communication with the purpose of obtaining a sufficient number of signatures and book numbers, to warrant a Coastwise ballot on this subject. We therefore
submit the following blank for signatures and numbers which we
Should like to have returned to the
Delegate aboard the S. S. Lurline.

Delegate MFOW,
S. S. Lurline.
(Correspondence Committee,
JOSEPH F. O'CONNOR, 2417
JOSEPH A. PILOTE, 2878
W. KERIZIC, 1441.
I say permission, because as it
states, "strictly a ship to ship communication," therefore the membership voices its opinion, which
is what the letter itself is asking
in regards to vacations.
Individuals as well as the entire
black gang on the Lurline 'have
been called "phonies, commies,
company men," and what ever
could be thought of. Now we are
called union disruptirs, because we
voice our rightful opinion on a
subject and ask for it to be put on
a coastwise ballot, regardless of
what anyone is called, they have a
right to a voice and a vote.
The majority of unions throughout the nation DEMAND that the
employer give the employees, in
their agreements, a vacation with
pay, in this case, the employers
have OFFERED it, and the members ashore voted it down without
a vote from the seagoing membership. Why shouldn't all the members have a vote on a question
that means as much as this.

Yours in anticipation,
HAL D. COMPERE, No. 1234

Thanks to some ships crews that
read and thought before they acted,
also will say that when there is a
better rank and file ship than the
crew of the Lurline-I will look
for it.
HAL D. COMPERE,
No. 1234, Delegate.

Political Unity Maintains
Economic Gains.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
Union Driver Owns the Cab"

OR dway 4040

15.00
3.47

Secretarial work and Soliciting letters (cost)
Receipt Book, O.P.B. rent and P. 0. Money Orders

13.99
1.27
1.10

Matches

$298.45

TOTAL EXPENSES
DONATIONS:
Pacific American S. S. Ass'n

$100.00

American Merchant Marine Institute
American Hawaiian S. S. Co

50.00

Pacific American Tankship Ass'n

26.00
26.00

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.
S. S. Federal, Officers & Crew

25.00

S. S. West Shipper, Officers & Crew

20.00

Sun Oil Company

20.00

S. S. F. Q. aBretow, Officers & Crew
M. V. Gulfcrest

13.50

S. S. American Trader

12.50

23.00

20.00

12.10

S. S. AMSCO
S.

12.00

S. Crapo, Great Lakes

S. S. Ruth Lykes

10.50

Gulf Oil Corporation

10.00

Nat'l Org'n Masters, Mates & Pilots
The Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.
Quaker S. S. Line
U. S. C. Guard Spencer
S. S. Shawnee
Mr. Sam Levinson, Atty at Law
Mr. E. H. Todd, Standard Oil of Texas
Gazan & Caldwell, Attorneys
Mr. Frank Findlay
Captain Thos. Sorenson
Mandell & Combs, Attorneys
S. S. Guifbreeze
Mississippi S. S. Co.
Mr. Perry Sears, Captain, N
Lavenburg & Lavenburg, Attorneys
S: S. Hugoton
M. S. Guifpride
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Barnovsky, Captain
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holmes, Captain
Mr. Henry Levinski, Attorney
Senator Dennis Chavez
Mr. George J. Anderson
The Hon. Governor John E. Miles

Or

News and Notes
From Seattle
ILWU 1-19

BLACK GANG
ASK CONDITION
IMPROVEMENT

10.00
a 10.00
. 10.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
8.75
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.50
7.50
5.00
5.00
2.50
2.00
a
.. 2.00
1.00

$588.85
TOTAL DONATIONS
GENERAL WELFARE COMMITTEE.
CHARLES KEE, Chairman.

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

By CLARENCE L. ERICKSON
(Publicity Committee ILWU Local
No. 1-8, Portland)

SUP MAN ASKS
tor in deciding whether a propo- HOLIDAYS BE
fail.
sition will succeed
HOME_
The locals can have articles, well SPENT AT

MC&S BALLOTING COMMITTEE
PRAISED BY MEMBER

50.00

The Texas Company

ACTIVE PUBLICITY NEEDED
BY ALL ORGANIZATIONS

By CLARENCE L. ERICKSON
Publicity Corn., ILWU 1-8, Portland
Not one of you will contend that gotten up and running from a para- Dear Brothers:
I would like to say a word to the rank and file members of this graph to a feature story a whole
Inasmuch as we are through a-. other members of organized labor, organization are getting all the in- page in length.
other set of holidays spent by the
These facts are cited merely to crew of the "Coast Merchant" 0 as a mother would to one who is formation, publicity or news they
close to her heart, it is a, privilege would like. If the local will name explain that failure to obtain cer- at sea, even leaving port one day
to see members meet one another a publicity officer who will build tain publicity has not been due to behind schedule in order to be and clasp each others hand or give up proper contact with the local inability to prepare and produce sea, for the two helidays, I thin'
a pat on the back to see plainly radio stations and the newspapers material by the membership.
it is high time for all the seafarin.
Let those of us interested make unions to take a firm stand onc
that feeling of friendship which you will be surprised how comone can't describe. That feeling paratively easy it is to get most a careful study and close check on and for all to stop this outrageous
which comes out of the heart of valuable and legitimate news print- all publicity issued by our locals. treatment on the part of the shi
It is felt that such a study will owners who send us to sea on the
one and goes to the heart of an- ed which is so helpful to organized
inevitably lead to the conclusion eve of a Sunday or holiday regal'
other in a clasp of brotherliness labor.
that the publicity weakness is a less of how much we had like to be
and it. is one of the finest tributes
If the executive committees
weakness from within the locals with our family just one Sunday 'of organized labor.
will canvass their locals and setIt is the failure of holiday.
themselves.
No one belongs to this or any
tle upon a member that is capacommittees to espublicity
the
corn.
other labor organization that
ble of being a pubicity chairman
I know that this epistle will
tablish a relationship with the
th.
lifts its banners for the cause of and surround him with a willing
in for a lot of ridicule and
stations, the local press
radio
you
righteousness and justice and
if
that
and vigorous publicity commitchief argument will be
and other avenues of publicity.
honor and integrity, without havtee, that group is then ready to
like to be at home for the holida,
In
suffer
us
This is what makes
ing borne upon his shoulders a
sit down and survey any publiwhy don't you get off the ship;
comparison with the waterfront
h
heavy responsibility. Every one
city situation and calmly adopt
but that is a buin argument
association.
employers
ashore
of us have personal responsibilworking
rea scheme that should bring
cause anybody
While publicity in the press is
ities and some times It seems we
sults.
does not have to quit his job
indimost desirable and helpful,
is t
must stand alone. There Is an old
order to be home and if he
Even though at times we might
vidual contact either personally or
saying that "no chain is stronger
holiday 11,a
or
Sunday
on
work
appear to be short of local material
by radio is utterly essential to
sarn.
than its weakest link." Every
receives compensation for
much of the general news in the
bring the true picture of labor's
of our
link in the CIO chain must be
expiration
the
with
Now
or
the
"Voice of the Federation"
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Also, we thank you very sincerely for your kind cooperation.
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Attorneys for
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San Francisco Union Meetings ....
.
4
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p. in.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. in.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording
Secretary.

4.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel, DOuglas 6650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings-lit and 3rd Sundays, 10 a. in., 84 Embarcadero.
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
4

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. in., 4th Thursday, 8
p. in.
Mail address: P.. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding
Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
4.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. in., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas.
urer.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

DR. MILES E. WALTON

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for 23 Years

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Coast

Mee

Attorney for Pacific Waterton&
rine Firemen, Oilers,
ASSOC10011•
era and Wipers' Butter 3860
1650 Russ Bldg, Tel.
San Francisco, Calif.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.
4.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Seta
retary.

4

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.
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E.

L
S. T. HOGEVOL
Attorney

Eagles' Building
Halls

Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Ave.
273 Golden Gate9207

821 Market St., nr. Fourth

=San Francisco

DOuglas 35656

Auditorium and
100% UNION

Phone H Emlock
Supt.
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg.
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ooney Tells Seattle
ongshoremen News
By JOHN SCHOMAKER
ILWU 1-10 Publicity

Delegates from Machinists Local
No. 79 reported at the last Council
meeting that the Machinists, Auto
Mechanics and Blacksmiths have
pulled their men off the job at
Ruby Dam pending wage adjust-

"This is Mooney night in
e ILWU."
ments. ,
. With this declaration, Tom
Ruby Dam is part of the Seattle
and Light project located on
Power
ooney came home to the
Skagit , River.
the
an Francisco longshoremen,
*
*
*
ck-jammed in Eagles Hall.
Brother Guy Alston, of the Fish
xuberant cheers, hats tossed Reduction Workers Union, recently
the air, waving, shouts, returned from the Fishermen's Conarm and full of happiness ventions in California, paid high
•eeted Turn Mooney as he tribute to the efficient manner in
Hannon is conducting
tered the hall to say hello which Bruce the Maritime Fedthe affairs of
o the men who move the car- eration. 'Put to the efforts of
o from the bay docks.
Brother Hannon," declared Alston,
"It is mighty difficult for "not only has the Maritime Federaorgan, the
e to express that fine, deep tionand its official
"Voice" been put back on a sound
and noble sentiment in my financial basis, but the Federation
art towards the fight you is reasserting its old time vigor and
Men waged for Tom Moo- militancy. All the District Councils
Y's vindication," Tom said have been re-activized, and the mathe Federation is funcafter the cheerful, noisy wel- chinery of smooth and business
tioning in a
me had died down only to like manner."
reak out again as soon as Brother Price, ARTA delegate to
orn finished his greeting.
the Council, reported at the last
Time and again spontane- meeting that several steamship
companies recently tried to enforce
o,us applause and cheers had physical examinations as a condi,opped Tom Mooney in his tion of employment for radio offiSpeech. The San Francisco cers. So far, he declared, the ARTA
ngshoremen were glad and has successfully resisted these efhappy beyond words to have forts, but warned that if the companies are successful with the
m, the fighting, militant, ARTA, they will try and force this
trade unionist, back.
upon all maritime employees.

Page Three

Seattle Section Council Furthers
Fight for Employment

LaFOLLETTE
UCAPAWA TO
INVESTIGATION HOLD COAST
MUST CONTINUE! CONFERENCE

SEATTLE.—The following teleBE IT RESOLVED:
gram was concurred in at the last
1. That we strongly support the
Council meeting:
demand of the State Auditor for a
WHEREAS, The problems of re- thorough Legislative investigation
lief and Social Security have be- of the administrative affairs of the
come matters of grave public con- State Social Security Department,
by the Legislature at its coming
cern; and
WHEREAS, One of the primary session.
2. That we pledge our support to
functions of Government is the protection of its citizens and the al- all progressive groups in any and
all efforts to make effective the
leviation of their distress; and
WHEREAS, This concern and re- recommendations of theStat e audisponsibility have been recognized tor.
as a. joint enterprise of the Fed3. That the Labor Unions Relief
eral, State and local Governments, Council invites organized labor
as established by the State Social (who have a definite stake in the
Security Act; and
efficient and economical adminisWHEREAS, The Legislature of tration of relief in this state, so
the State of Washington at its 1937 that the maximum amount of money
session appropriated $43,735,481.00 appropriated for relief may be
for the current biennium in order used for the purpose intended and
to qualify for the matching funds not absorbed in administrative
of the Federal Government for Old costs) to join in a united demand
Age assistance, and to dependent for the investigation, taking appropriate action by resolution or otherchildren and the blind; and
WHEREAS, This sum has proved wise to bring the matter to the atwholly inadequate to meet the emer- tention of the Legislature immegency of the situation, thereby diately:
causing widespread suffering among
the masses of our people, and complaints of injustices and inequitable
distribution of the available funds;
and
WHEREAS, The latest audit of
the fiscal affairs of the State Social
Security Dept. reveals in the language of the State Auditor, that:
"The percentage of administrative
costs to the total expenditures is
grossly disproportionate, when
viewed from the most liberal standpoint possible," and demanded a
thoroughlegisl ative investigation
Into all phases of the problem to
eliminate waste and correct abuses
wherever found; now therefore

4. That a copy of this resolution
be mailed to the Senators from this
state; Congressman Warren G.
Magnusson, John M. Coffee and
Mon.C. Wallgren; the WCF, Old
Age Pensions Union; the labor
unions affiliated with the Labor
Unions Relief Council; the Workers
Alliance; the National WPA Administrator; and to the members of
the State Legislature from • King
County.

- Waterfront News

SAN FRANCISCO. — Expressing
the sentiment of 20,000 union member., Z. R. Brown, District Councvil
No. 2 of the Maritirtte Federation,
this week urged Senator Robert LaFollette to continue the investigation now under way into Pacific
Coast anti-civil rights activity.
"We feel that this Invesigation," Brown said, "is essential to
organized labor on the Coast. If
additional
appropriations
are
needed by your committee to continue this investigation, we urge
you to lose no time in asking the
Senate for the necessary money.
"We are sending a copy of this
letter to Senator Sheridan Downey,
requesting him to support you when
you make the motion in the Senate. We are also sending a copy of
this letter to our legislative representative, Mr. Ralph Emerson,
who will contact other Senators in
view of getting you support.
"In closing, may we again urge
you to do everything in your
power to see that this Investigation is continued. May we also
thank you on behalf of organized
labor for what you have done for
organized labor, and trust that
you will continue to give us all
the support possible."

District Council I
Asks Marine Hospital
SEATTLE.—Conrad Epse, For Los Angeles

former International Secretary - Treasurer, an d now
Chairman of the National
Seafoods Council of the
United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing & Allied Workers of America, announced
early this week that a coastwise conference o f a 11
UCAPAWA locals in the Alaska salmon canning industry is being arranged to be
held in this city.

SEATTLE—The following resolu- of a successful program in this ditionwas concurred in at the last rection; and
D. C. meeting:
WHEREAS, H. R. 249, introduced
WHEREAS, The law provides in the 75th Congress by the late
U. S. Marine Hospitals in the larger Charles Colden, Congressman from
ports of the United States under the 17th District, provided for the
the direction and operation of the establishment of a U. S. Marine
Treasury Department; and
Hospital* for Southern California,,
WHEREAS, The port of Los An- but, although given favorable congeles is in a class with these larger sideration, has not yet produced,
the desired results; therefore
ports that are so provided; and
WHEREAS, The annual total of
BE IT RESOLVED, That we call,
personnel entitled to hospitalization upon Congressman Lee Geyer, who'
in the U. S. Marine Hospitals is is to fill the vacancy left
by the
even greater in some cases than late Hon. Charles Colden, to take
where such provisions exist; and
this matter up again and press it
WHEREAS, There are some to fulfillment in the present sescases on record of unnecessary suf- sion of Congress; and be it finally.
fering, prolonged inattention to
RESOLVED, That we send copies
men in serious conditions, and cases of this resolution to all civic, fraof actual death resultant from this ternal and labor organizations in
deplorable condition of inadequate the Harbor Area and to the Senafacilities for immediate entry into tors and Congressmen from the
hospitals; and
State of Washington, requesting
WHEREAS, The present policy them to concur in the same and
send copies back to the above menof the Federal Government in buildtioned.
ing a new Merchant Marine cannot
overlook this most essential part
Attend Your Union Meetings.

No date has been set at the time
of writing, but the gathering is
tentatively scheduled for the first
week in February, according to
Espe.
The conference is being called in
line with the policies formulated
at the second national convention
of the UCAPAWA, held at San
Francisco in mid-December, and
will sound the opening gun for the
annual joust with the Alaska packers and the Canned Salmon Industry.

Delegates from Local 5 of San
Francisco, Local 226 of Portland,
The Maritime Federation of the Local 7 of Seattle, and at least one
Pacific is asking all of its affiliates representative from Alaska, will be
•
*
*
OT FLATTERY:
to send similar letters to the com- on hand to deliberate over proThe District Council sent a tele"You men have always been so
mittee and to their Congressional posals and demands to be presentgram of congratulations to Tom
• ady to aid others when called
representatives urging the granting ed before the packers during neSAN FRANCISCO. — Telegrams cific by Bruce Hannon, secretary:'
Mooney
his
the
release.
of
day
A
Upon and this is in no sense flatof
funds
carry
gotiations
to
on
the
poured
this
into the West Coast Concoming
investigaspring.
"To all Washington, California
telegram was also sent to Governor
Unemployment is still the most
'y," Tom explained. "You men
tions which are scheduled to end in
gressional delegation in Washing- and Oregon Senators and CongressOlson,
thanking
him
pressing
in
of
behalf
problem
Chief
confronting
the
objectives
of
the conferEtre recognized as fighters and you
hearing.
the working class, for his uncondiworkers of this State at the pres- a
ence will be to draft a proposal ton, D. C., this week in protest men:
ITY forward the best traditions
"Maritime Federation representStartling revelations of "behind
tional pardon to Mooney.
uniform working agreement to against the impeachment proceedent time. Because of the business
in the labor movement. When you
ings now being advocated by reac- ing 45,000 maritime workers rescenes"
the
operatives
in
labor
A
telegram
was
dispatched
also
cover
recession,
seasonal
all
the
locals
nature
in
the
of
industry,
on
up
,en had the guts to stand
unions are scheduled to be made.
to Warren K. Billings, expressing
and to map out a program of ac- tionaries who would remove Sec- quests: Passage billion dollar
the work in the Northwest, and the
On your hind legs and roar defiemergency relief appropriation.
the hope that the pardon of Mooney
tion through which the maximum retary of Labor Frances Perkins.
folding up of the American Mail
The Maritime Federation of the
Lifting Loyalist Spain Embargo.
presaged a speedy release for him. of gathering in the joyful celebra- Line, the unemployment problem is
Pacific has already sent wires and desires of the Alaska cannery
Passage of the billion dollar
"We feel also that impeachment
The Council also passed a motion tion signalizing the release of Tom the worst in years.
workers may be attained. All deletters asking that the investigaemergency relief appropriation
proceedings
against Francis Percisions
instructing the secretary to send a Mooney, all eyes—and ears—were
and
be
arrived
tion
continued.
lifting
at
the
in
embargo
this
on
conferloyalThis has been aggravated by the
kins is reactionary conspiracy.
letter to all maritime labor prison- turned towards Sacramento on Sat- extreme difficulty found in
ence, it was explained, will be
ist
Spain
in
line
with
the
policy.
as
obtainContinuance of Dies investigation
made with an eye toward close
ers and to Ray Becker, framed in urday, September 7th.
laid down by President Roosevelt
ing relief. WPA funds for the State
Attend Your Union Meetings.
is squandering public funds."
1917 in connection with the Armcooperation with the Maritime
in his message to Congress was
In all the union halls, the radio are •exhausted, an insufficient
In a telegram to Madam Peristice Day massacre and incarcer- was turned on full blast while the amount having been
also urged.
Federation of the Pacific.
appropriated ministration due to the anti-New
kins,
Hannon
"The attempts
ated in Wall Walla prison, express- membership hung breathlessly upon at the last session of the
Espe added that preliminary disLeading the fight against the reCongress, Deal sabotaging of the reactionary
of the Dies Committee to foster
ing
optimism
that
they
may
all
the
hope
words of Governor Olson and despite the protests of Senators Governor Martin and the machine cussions are being held with actionaries is the Maritime Fedance at the shipowners, you not
impeachment proceedings against
George Woolf, President of Local 5 eration of the Pacific.
ly bettered your own conditions, for their releases now that the Tom Mooney on the occasion when Bone and Schwellenbach. Many he has built up.
you are wholeheartedly conworkers,
learning
from
but carried the message of militant
the results the pardon was granted.
in San Francisco, and with the ofWPA projects have been abanTelegrams were sent from every demned by Maritime labor
The
District
Council
is
actively
on the
ficers of the other locals, through council up and down the Coast on
Nor was this confined to the doned or temporarily halted due to
. Ming trade unionism around the of the California elections what a
engaged in doing everything in its
Pacific Coast. The Maritime Fedunited
front
political
action has al- union halls. Throughout the city of the lack of funds, with the result
World. The '34 struggle was one of
these questions and also urging the eration of the
power to help solve this problem. communications.
Pacific assures you
.s brightest epics in the world ready done for Tom Mooney, will Seattle, traffic was virtually at a that many workers have been In
Rank and file cannery workers discontinuance of the Dies Un- that your activities
as Secretary
addition
to
acting
upon
this
resointensify
their
efforts
in
the
standstill
same
as crowds congregated at dropped from the rolls and there
labor movement."
up and down the coast, from Alaska American committee.
of Labor have consistently met
direction all over the country.
lution, it is aiding the Workers Al- to
every cigar stand, store and shop are no further certifications.
California, are looking to the
The following telegrams were dis- with the approval of labor and
While the workers of the North. where the radios broadcast the joyIt is extremely difficult to secure liance in staging a big mass meet- conference as the
first step in a patched from the headquarters of we pledge you our full support
west
did
not have the opportunity ful tidings of labors' great victory. aid from the local
Tom may have been confined
State Relief Ad- ing to protect WPA lay-offs.
"stream-lined offensive" which will the Maritime Federation of the Pa- against this vicious
attack."
ehlnd the strong, massive walls
result in the winning of the highest
Of San Quentin. He knows that
wages and best working conditions
he
in the industry's history.
greedy, the most Vicious and the
There have been no signs of
ost cruel employers on the face
jurisdictional
strife in the industry
Of the earth.
so far this year, and the workers •;:*
pr•Illr111"11/11INIV"IIIIIP-Ilr1
"The shipowners are a throwPhone ELliot 5307
Maritime Workers Paradise
are hoping that none will arise to
ack to the galley slaves of anprevent them from gaining their
t
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from
labor
ternational
affiliation,
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,le In '34, I was glued to the
and living con- in the two previous years,
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1937 El
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radio In mortal fear that someditions.
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and
1938.
hundred,
were
resenting
scattered
them
in
up and
their negohing would happen to your brave
The success of the cannery workMost significant of all, the vicious
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GEORGE
KIDWELL,
President
Reasonable
Prices
1936.
District Council No. 1 in negotiat(CWFLU) Local 18257.
lin the Mooney case," Tom conan organizational campaign. Such a
14237'2 First Avenue
ing this agreement was followed by Bakery Wagon Drivers, CommisPrior to that time the wages,
In the spring of 1936 this local drive
tinued. "The employers held a
was launched wihch increased
sioner
of
Industrial
Relations
in
the
similar
action on the part of the
nference during the '34 mari- working and living conditions of was not yet affiliated with the the membership
of the Seattle Columbia River and San Francisco State of California):
1', 0e strike to wipe out the leader the Alaska Cannery Workers had Maritime Federation, but on April local from 375 to 2700
in a few Bay Area District Councils in nego"We must fight forward for the
Of your organization — Harri been deplorable; worse even than 4th of that year the local appealed months' time.
i
release
of all political prisoners— iE
tiating
agreements
for
cannery
the
of
those
seamen
before the '34 to District Council No. 1 to aid
Beer - Wine - Lunches :.•
) idges." But one employer said,
In the spring of 1937, CWFLU Workers locals in those
right
of
the
people
to govern
districts.
Cards
‘.1I hate , that G— D— Harry strike. Wages wre as low as $50 them in negotiating a contract.
I
Local 18257 once more opened
Established Since 1907
I
i
go forward to
idges as had as anyone, but we per month—$60 was tops. A workThe Council complied with their negotiations
Seattle
- - Washington I
I
with
the
packers,
Can't have another Mooney case ing day was of 10 hour duration request and representatives and of- but in a
vastly different setting
ES
JACK SHELLEY (Calif. state
our hands." "When the em- with only 35c per hour overtime.
400 Second Ave.
ficials from the Council participated than the
previous year. No longer
Phone Main IMO Panationl, Ineorp. senator and
In
Worse yet, the Cannery Workers, in all negotiations that spring. ConpioYers denounce, slut and slander
President of the AFL
were the barons of the industry
Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared
d want to imprison your leaders, comprised mostly of Orientals, were fronted with the might of the Mari- dealing
Central Labor Council:
El
and Cheerfully Served.
with a demoralized bunch
We Cater to Parties and Banquets
•‘ ose are the men you should hired by labor contractors, aptly time Federation, the employers for of
Main 9680 I
9679
workers whose only claim to
"This
labor can do
CIVIC
YORK
honor, revere and protect all the termed "head hunters." These men the first time were forced to grant
2
No.
Formerly
Pup
united.
They
when
it
is
(the
organization was a peurile fed.
corCenter
Lunch
Dairy
Lunch
held a contract with the employers concessions to the cannery workers, oral
=ore."
porations) throught they. could
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.
local of 300 men. Instead,
NOW SOLE OWNER
to furnish men for the canneries. whose demands for official union they
WASHINGTON
SEATTLE,
Democracy by imprisoning
stop
were
confronted
with a local
TTLE ALMOND
The company would then pay the recognition they had hitherto con- of
nearly 3000 members, affiliated
Tom Mooney but instead they In"One of the pleasing things to- contractor a certain percentage of temptuously ignored. The packers with
spired the greatest upsurge of
the Washington District
ear was little Almon Roth speak the pack price and the contractor, reluctantly signed an agreement Council
Democracy."
•
of the Maritime Federabefore the Commonwealth Club In turn, would pay the men any granting a $5.00 wage increase with tion.
—Quick Service—
For the first time the local
bout the unions disrespect for amount he saw fit.
improved working and living condi- was in a
Pleasant
Compliments of
position the put
105 PIKE STREET
bontracts," Tom humorously reThe men, completely under the tions. More important was the pack- real demands
for its members.
908 ALASKA WAY
'narked. "But he didn't mention
domination of these contractors, ers official recognition of CWFLU
It did just that.
nything about the hiring of
who had the power to prevent Local 18257 as the cannery workers
SEATTLE, WASH.
Lengthy negotiations followed, at
stools to disrupt your organizathem from going North to work If official bargaining agency, 375 men
inuira
which representatives and officials
ion and he respectfully forgot
they saw fit. This was used as a being shipped from the hall that
from the District Council were
alto mention the average wage of
club over the heads . of the hap- year.
ways present. Further, the Council
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
12 per week before '34."
less cannery meployees to force
Fully aware that it was the set up
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
acoo rdinating committee
Mortuary
nut Tom is back—"back to haunt them to the contractors' wills.
backing of the Federation and for the
4
purpose of standardizing
eir house" as Tom explained it. Abuses were innumerable.
leadership of the District Council wages
between the various groups
Pike Place Market
Restaurant - Bar Room
4'Om is back with a labor moveNot only did these grasping, ra- In their negotiations which had Performing
the same work in difSeattle, Wash.
Room
Card
ent that has grown three times pacious contractors pay the "boys" won them official recognition, ferent
canneries.
Sts.
Market
Cor.
and
F
•
size when he was taken away atrociously low wages, but wrung higher. wages, better conditions
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
The infuriated packers
stubbornly
and he comes back because the most of their wages from them after and resultant increased member- resisted.
El
Seattle, Phone ELiot 2562.
They tried every trick at
• ogressive labor movement crush- they returned to Seattle in the fall ship, even though they were not their
E We
command to break the resist4*
Od the smothering tentacles of "no by forcing them to live in boarding yet affiliated with the Federa- ance
Smiling Bartenders
of the cannery workers union
Serve You Day and Night.
, litical action" of the old fossil- houses and eat in restaurants in tion or Council, they made a for- but
under the leadership of the
You're Welcome Here at
laed labor leaders and elected a which they, the contractors had an
mal request for District Council District
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
Council, the local finally
91 PIKE STREET
ate administration that under- interest, forcing them to buy suits affiliation on September 13, 1938. forced
each month at 80 Pike St.
the packers to submit.
SEATTLE
St.
Heron
215
East
.6 and the need of a strong mill- of clothing the Sales from which
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
Their application was accepted
The agreement signed
Pancake
an
Sec.—D. Bennett.
lit trade union organization.
they extracted a profitable "cut," by the Council on September 18,
overwhelming victory for the canOle Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.
and the like. The result was that 1936. Under "communications" their nery
workers. It granted
PLANS
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post offiee at
1:1
the cannery workers were little request for application and a check
from a minimum of 55
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
Farm
Cannery
Workers
&
, :Mooney outlined his plans to better than slaves in the literal for $50
was read, which was folLaborer's
Union
Itlaater the problems of the work- sense of the word.
lowed by the following motion,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2.00
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
S and of the labor movement.
Open 24 Hours Daily
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cants
The cannery workers at that which was to have such a profound
established an eight.
Meets let and 3rd Sunday each F:
The first on the list is to win the
Wine
Cafe -:- Beer -:time were largely unorganized. effect upon both the organized can- hour working day, overtime inSeattle.
I
Rates tarnished on application
Advertising
month at 84 Union St.,
.,'eedom "of the boy in Folsom,"
423 E. Wishkah St.
Pres., I. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
A few of them belonged to fed- nery workers and the Maritime creases from the flat
all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
Red & Harvey
Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, V. 0. Naveal
(Continued
eral
Federation: Fox moves, Dombroff

Federation Protests
Perkins' Impeachment
Attempt; Hits Tories
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Funeral Directors
1422 Bellevue
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CLARE says:

CASEY'S CAFE &
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Just South of Pike St.
9
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1 DUSTY'S PLACE i !
▪Phone SEneoa 1980
!CARLOS CORNER!
a
Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch I
0 Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
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ERNIE HAHN I Main
SILVER SAIL I
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Our Fish is Fresh Every Day
of the
"Bit of the Waterfront"
PALACE
Home Cooking
TAVERN
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COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!..
El
o

Phone 3223i
100% Union
WIRTA HOTEL
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Leon's Barber Shop

ILWU 1-19--Seattle

Eatwell's Cafe
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Foot Pike St.
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and Want to Be Friends of
the Maritime Boys.
PIONEER CAFE
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Home of the Swedish
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100% Union •
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Make
Maritime Federation of the Pacific-24 California St., San Francisco

Roosevelt On Fascism and Labor Rights

Bill Bailey

WOES!
Paging Pie Cards

Agreement

Frame Victims

Ballot Returns

By WALTER J. STACK

Woes of Balloting Committee
According to all indications when
this column was written the other
week, it seemed that the final results of the MFOW elections would
be ready for announcement at the
•
last meeting, January 5. However,
the balloting committee i didn't live
up to the expectations of many, ineluding the not infallible writer of
this column who was likewise dig4t
appointed when he erred in naming
a date. The committee's efforts
were the source of much merriment
• and laughter at the last regular
meeting of the firemen.

themselves a couple of weeks ago
in a financial committee's report
on the methods of effecting economies.

.•

PAGING PIE CARDS

One worthy brother who was taking the minutes started his argument for and against the $3.00
proposition by stating, "You know
l'm not a pie card." The rafters
shook from horse laughs and bronx
cheers which indicated some doubt.
The outcome was that in the interests of economy the membership
voted almost to a man to give the
Our worthy secretary stated that committee $3.00 each per day, $24
an impression had been created a day for the whole committee inthat the committee men would get stead of $60.
$7.50 eaeh per day, $52.50 per week
The committee has been averagor $60 per day of $420 per week for ing 300 ballots per day. Maybe they
the eight of them. He showed that ai.e working on the theory of 1c
putting out 360 a day since Decem- per ballot per man or Sc per comber 23, was impossible and asked mittee. Add to the eight cents a
the pleasure of the membership.
three cent, the price of printing,
transportation, etc., and the cost
$3.00 PER DAY
of counting each ballot (over 2600
Some members proposed that the ballots) runs around 15c per balcommittee do the work "on the lot.
house." Others proposed $6.40 per
Some of the committee were
day and $3.00 per day. The moan- quite upset. The chairman asked
ing, wailing and gnashing of teeth them to shout "tally" a little
by some of the committee gave louder when they came to 5 votes.
everyone some real belly laughs. One of the local wits on the comOne big brute about three axe han- mittee asked, "You don't expect
dles wide across the shoulders said us to croon fog $3.00, do you?"
"I never worked so hard in all my In 16 days (December 23, to Janlife." He felt $7.50 was not too uary 7) the committee sorted,
much, regardless of the "For Rent" checked and counted 1300 of the
sign on the safe in the office, which 2600 ballots.
Is about ready to be peddled to
Speaking of pie and pie cards—
China for scrap iron.
not that any brother is a pie card,
Another member didn't see why the San Pedro minutes came in
he shouldn't be permitted to with a motion to give Agent O'Sulli"make a few dimes" while on the van two months pay in advance,
committee. A couple of brothers $360.00. The motion was unanimouswere embarrassed fighting against ly rejected amidst jeers, howls, boos
the $3.90 committees when It was and hisses and laughter. Some of
pointed out that they were the the brothers even used that nasty
ones making the recommendation word "pie card."

Ballot Results
SECRETARY—
1064
V. .1. Malone
ASSISTANT SECRETARY—
• 710
B. J. O'Sullivan
369
A. T. Yates
TREASURER—
854
J. A. Helke
224
F. S. Williams
SEATTLE AGENT—
822
Bert Coleman
260
Thos. W. Meehan
SAN PEDRO AGENT—
Jimmy Quinn
.. • 638
121
Robert Michie
303
R. I. Fitzgerald
PORTLAND AGENT—
766
Gus -Oldenburg
. 216
0. C. Pratt
HONOLULU AGENT—
•
532
R. F. McCarthy
364
Theo. Dolan
166
Jules Reels

Mooney, King, Ramsay,
Conner, Shipping
The secretary in his report stated that Tom Mooney, an honorary
e, member of our union, would probably be out this week and urged
firemen to be at the Embarcadero to march in the parade on
Sunday. It was also reported that
shipping continues to hold its own
with the Maui coming out this week.
It will take 22 members in the
black gang.
The $35,000 in the strike fund
has drawn $117.00 interest so far.
The Honorable Sapiro continues

an

to sue the union for $2200 alleged
Modesto debts. Attorney George
Anderson has been retained to
handle the case.
The courts have refused to grant
Brothers King, Ramsay and Conner
a new trial. With Mooney's pardon
and the possibility of an early pardon for Billings, it seems that with
a relatively rank and file political
set-up in Sacramento, a new trial
or parole will be a matter of months
for Brothers King, Ramsay and
Conner.

BILL BAILEY BACK
Big Bill Bailey, chairman of the
Firemen's Union Publicity Committee during the 1936-37 strike and
, editor of the "Black Gang News,"
returned from the battlefronts of
Spain last Friday night. Bill left
shortly after the strike. He distinguished himself on the field of
battle a number of times.
He spoke of the MFOW members killed In action in Spain—
Borber, Kaufman, Fred Cromwell
He reported that
Norman Doriand, who was chairman of the Relief Committee during the strike and who spent 18

and others.

months in a Franco concentration
camp, is back and convalescing In
New York for a few months.
Bill was greeted at the bus station by a couple of dozen firemen
and a number of rank and filers
from other unions. Andry Butrica,
the assistant editor of the old Black
Gang News, and an old chum of
Bill's was among the welcoming
throng. Welcome home, Brother
Bailey!
Brother Fitzgerald was elected
at the last meeting to work on
a city trade union committee to
arrange a mass Aid Spain Meeting.

STEAMSCHOONER AGREEMENT
Brother Malone reported at the
last meeting that real progress is
being made in negotiating a number of important clarifications of
the steam schooner working rules
which will Improve the agreement
considerably. Such things as time
and a half overtime when one is
compelled to work over 16 hours
has been agreed to by the operators and the union. Meal hours, are
included. Also an hour off to clean
up before going on steam. Difficulty is being encountered in persuading the operators that over-

(Edt. Note: The following are
excerpts from the text of President Roosevelt's speech against the
fascist dictators who are persecuting races within their borders and
who have buried trade unions in
their march to crush the democracies of the world.)

time should be paid for cleaning
bilges.
He reported that when Brother
O'Sullivan was up here on the
steam schooner negotiations a
month ago, all they got out of the
ship owners was a blast, but now
real progress is being made.
PARTIAL ELECTION RESULTS
The following incemplete returns
are based on 1130 ballots counted
out of 2600, The final results will
be ready for tonight's meeting and
will be in the next issue of the
"Voice."
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NEW YORK AGENT—
Bill Welsh
Norman Larkin
Jos. F. Kay
SAN PEDRO PATROLMAN—
John T. Galvin
Victor Johnson
W. B. Gates
J. DBosics
SEATTLE PATROLMAN—
J. N. Greathouse
A. J. Rova

583
201
265
685
263
70
68
862
226

SAN FRANCISCO JANITOR—
819
Joe Stanley
152
Tim Burns
86
G. Stockley
SAN FRANCISCO PATROLMEN415
1—Walter J. Stack
646
1—Joe Golden
794
2—J. Nance O'Neil
201
2—E. Alvarez
18
2—Francis J.Lewis

And Dispatcher
399
3—Earl W Wertz
669
3—Charles Christie
MARITIME FEDERATION EXECUTIVE BOARD AND EDITORIAL BOARD—
723
Jimmy Quinn ..
312
Allen T. Yates
PROPOSITION NO. 1
Are you in favor of placing all
full time jobs in the organization,
excepting only headquarters stenographer, and joint janitor and dispatching jobs with the SUP in the
branches, on the annual referendum
ballot for officials.
YES-697.
NO-317.
PROPOSITION NO. 2—
Are you in favor of amending
Article 13, Section C of the Constitution to read as follows:
"One man from each branch and
headquarters shall be elected to
count the annual election ballots."
—in place of the provision that
calls for two men from each branch
and headquarters.
YES-765.
NO-270.
PROPOSITION NO. 3—
Are you in fayor of changing the
present situation of charging ten
dollars initiation fee and adding all
miscellaneous assessments to the
following procedure:
The initiation fee shall be twentyfive dollars, such sum including all
assessments except King, Ramsay
and strike fund. These last two assessments to be paid within three
months after payment of initiation
fee.
YES-668.
NO-166.

SACRAMENTO, Calif.—Flooded
GALVESTON, Texas.—The following resolution was requested to , with telegrams and letters from
be printed in the Voice of the Fed- citizens and organizations interested in the welfare of the people,
eration:
the first act of the new California
A RESOLUTION
legislature was to pass a $19,975,000
Whereas, Newspapers over the emergency relief appropriation.
country have recently reported that
The Maritime Federation of the
Stephen F. Chadwick, National
secretary, Bruce Hannon,
Pacific
Commander of the American Legthe following telegram to the
sent
ion, has demanded the deportation
legislature when the appropriation
of Harry R. Bridges, President of
was under consideration:
the International Longshoremen's
"In the name of 45,000 maritime
and Warehousemen's Union, and
has condemned the action of Ma- workers, the Maritime Federation
dam Perkins, Secretary of Labor of the Pacifc respectfully requests
that you immediately pass to $20,in this case; and,
000,000 relief appropriation now up
Whereas, Many members of our
for consideration. In the name of
organization are World War Vethumanity, this is necessary to alleerans themselves who have served
viate the suffering now existing in
in the front lines, and some of
California."
whom have received the Purple
Although Governor Culbert Olson
Heart granted by Congress for
was in bed resting from exhaustion
outstanding bravery and heroism,
brought on by the strain of the last
and
feW weeks, the appropriation was
WHEREAS: We do not believe signed by him in Order that relief
that Commander Chadwick by his payments would not cease.
action in this matter is representing the views of the membership
of the Legion itself and is only
representing his own personttl view
and the view of a small minority
anti-labor element in the Legion,
SAN FRANCISCO—Bill Bailey,
therefore be it
prominent rank and file fireman,
RESOLVED: That we, the folwas welcomed back from Spain by
lowing undersigned World War
a group of rank and filers from
veterans of our organization conhis union last Friday evening.
stituting a veteran's committee
Bailey, appearing tired from his
representing the view of all other
veteran members of our organiza- five-day bus ride from New York
tion, and with the unanimous ap- but looking fit and healthy after
proval of our entire membership many months of fighting Spanish

Bill Bailey
Welcomed Back

VOICE
Your Article!

Obviously they must proceed
along practical, peaceful lines.
But the mere fact that we rightly
decline to intervene with arms to
prevent acts of aggression does
not mean that we must act as if
there were no aggression at all.
Words may be futile, but war is
not the only means of commanding decent respect for the opinions of mankind. There are many
methods short of war, but stronger and more effective than mere
words, of bringing home to agsor governments the aggregate
sentiments of our own people.

lack of adion, which will encourage, assist or build up an aggressor. We have learned that when
we deliberately try to legislate
neutrality, our neutrality laws may
operate unevenly and unfairl3F—
may actually give aid to an aggressor and deny it to the victim.
The instinct of self-preservation
should warn us that we ought not
to let that happen any more.

United We Stand

Mobile, Alabama

Protect the Farmers
By the New Deal
They include a perfecting of
farm program to protect farmers'
income and consumers' purchas
power from alternate risks of crop
gluts and crop shortages.
They include whole-hearted ac'ceptance of new standards of
esty in our financial markets.
They include reconcilement
enormous, antagoniqtic interest
some of them long in litigation—in
the railroad and general trans
tation field.
They include the working out
new techniques—private, State and
Federal—to protect the public
terest in and to develop wider m
kets for electric power.
They include a revamping of
tax relationships between Federal,
State and local units of gov
ment, and consideration of real
inequalities wi t h out interfe
with the aggregate income of the
American people.

Employers Must
Recognize Labor
They include the perfecting
labor organizations and a unlv
sal ungrudging attitude by employers toward the labor mo
ment, until there is a minimum
of Interruption of production a
employment because of disputes,
and acceptance by labor of t
truth that the welfare of labor
itself depends on increased b

We are putting agriculture—our
system of food and fibre supply—
on a sounder basis.
We are strengthening the weakest spot in our system of industrial
supply—its long smouldering labor
difficulties.
We are giving to our youth
new opportunities for work and
education.
We have sustained the morale
of all the population by dignified
recognition of our obligations to
the aged, the helpless and the
needy.
Above all, we have made the
American people conscious of their
interelationship and their interdependence. They sense a common
destiny—and a common need of
each other. Differences of occupation, geography, race and religion
no longer obscure the Nation's fundamental unity in thought and in
action.
We have our difficulties, true—
but we are a wiser and'a tougher
Nation than we were in 1929, or
1932.

In meeting the troubles of the
world we must meet them as one
people—with a unity born of the
fact that for generations those who
have come to our shores, representing many kindreds and tongues
have been welded by common opportunity into a united patriotism.
If another form of government can
present a united front in its attack
on a democracy, the attack must
Never have there been six years
be met by a united democracy.
of such far-flung internal preparedSuch a democracy can and must
ness in our history. And all this
exist in the United States.
has been done without any dictator's power to command, without
Dictators Destroy
A dictatorship may command the concentrations camps and withfull strength of a regimented na- out a scratch on freedom of speech,
tion. But the united strength of a freedom of the press or the rest
democratic nation can be mustered of the bill of rights.
We see things now that we could
only when its people, educated by,
modern standards to know what is not see along the way. The tools of
going on and where they are going government which we had in 1933
have conviction that they are re- are outmoded. We have had to
ceiving as large a share of oppor- forge new tools for a new role of
tunity for development as large a government in democracy—a role
share of material success and of of new responsibility for new needs
human dignity as they have a right and increased responsibility for old
to receive:
needs, long neglected.

We Have Learned
During New Deal

Our Nation's
and economic
fore a part of
as armaments

program of social
reform is theredefense as basic
themselves.

New Deal Program
Has Built Well

.:4.111•1.14111=1.001•1•04111111/ 04111.1•04MMOOMI•11.011111.1141M1.Mient..1....

nopoly investigation."

We Must Not
Be Blind

now go on record as disapproving fascists, laughed, "I have a hunthe action of Commander Chadwick dred pound suitcause—two shirts
and, be it further
and about ninety-five pounds of
RESOLVED: That we again ex- propaganda."
press our highest esteem and reStack, Fitzgerald, Butrica, Vic
gard for Brother Bridges, and also
Johnson, Yates and Kelly were
For the first time we have moved
express our confidence and high
esteem for Madame Francis Per- among the firemen who met him upon deep-seated problems affecting our national strength and have
kins for not allowing herself to be at the depot.
forged national instruments ademisled into justifiable deportation
quate to meet them.
of Brother Bridges by the antiBuild Labor Unity
New Deal, anti-labor, reactionary
and tory cliques now demanding
his expulsion from the country and,
be it finally

January 4, 1939.
President Roosevelt,
The White House,
Washington, D. C.
Your address to Congress has been gratefully received by maritime workers on the Pacific Coast. We
recognize the strenuous fight necessary to achieve
your New Deal objectives. We want to assure you that
your message meets with the whole-hearted approval
of our membership. The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific pledges full support to you and your program.
MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC.
Bruce Hannon, Secretary-Treasurer.

ing democracies of the world that
observe the sanctity of treaties and
good faith in their dealings with
other nations cannot safely be indifferent to international lawlessness anywhere. They cannot forever let pass without effective protests acts of aggression against
sister nations—acts which automatically undermine all of us.

Calif. Assembly
Veterans Hit
Must Not Assist
Dictators
Passes $20,000,000 Aggressor
Chadwick's
At the very least, we can and
should avoid any action, or any
Attack On Bridges Relief Bill

Joe Palooka's Place!

Send the

"Once I prophesied that
this generation of Americans had a rendezvous with
destiny, and now that prophecy comes true. To us
much is given; more is expected.
"This generation will nobly save or meanly lose the
last best hope of earth.
the way is plain, peaceful,
generous, just — a way
which, if followed, the
world will forever applaud
and God must forever
bless."—Roosevelt.
We have learned that God-fear-

omy over the last 20 years—
changes in the interrelationship of
price and volume and employm
for instance—changes of the kind
in which business men are
educating themselves through op
portunities like the so-called "

Federation Upholds New Deal

Consider what the seemingly
piecemeal struggles of these six
years add up to in terms of realistic national preparedness.
We are c,onserving and developing natural resources—land,
water, power, forests.

Some of these tools had to be
roughly shaped and still need sonic
machining down, Many of those
who fought bitterly against the
forging of these new tools welcome
their use today. Tbe American people, as a whole,, have accepted
them. The Nation looks to the
Congress to improve the. new mabhinery which we have permanently
installed, provided that in the process the social usefulness of the
machinery is not destroyed or impaired.
Ali of us agree that we should
simplify and improve laws If ex-

anced output of goods.
It, will cost us taxes and the voluntary risk of capital to at
some of the practical advantages
which other forms of govern
have acquired.

perience and operation clearly
demonstrate the need. For instance, all of us want better pro
vision for our older people under
social security legislation. For
the medically needy we must provide better care.

The Rich Must
Pay,Too

Work Must
Be Supplied
We have now passed the period
of internal conflict in the launching of our program of social reform.
Our full energies may now be released to invigorate the processes
of recovery in order to preserve
our reforms, and to give every man
and woman who wants to work a
real job at a living wage.
But time is of paramount importance. The deadline of danger
from within and from without is
not within our control. The hourglass may be in the hands of other
nations. Our own hour-glass tells
us that we are off on a race to
make democracy work, so that we
may be efficient in peace and
therefore secure in self defense.

This time element forces us to
still greater efforts to attain the
full employment of our labor and
our capital.
29
The first duty of our statesmanship today is to bring capital and ing our children brought up no es
man-power together.
free and dignified human bellies
but as pawns molded and enslaved
by a machine.
If the avoidance of these costs
Dictatorships do this by main means taxes on :rny income;
force. By using main force they avoiding these costs means taxes
apparently succeed at it—for the on my estate at death, I w
moment. However we abhor their bear those taxes willingly as the
•
methods, we are compelled to ad- price of my breathing and my
mit.that they have obtained sub- dren breathing the free air 0 a
stantial utilization of all their free country, as the price.
material and human resources. living and not a dead world.
Like it or not, they have solved,
Events abroad have made it nfor a time at least; the problem creasingly clear to the Amer]
less
of idle men and idle capital. Can tpoeo pblee tfheatrFdditntgbearo
h
s wdiet.o
einerasre
we compete with them by boldly
seeking methods of putting Idle without. If,. therefore, a solution of
men and idle capital together and this problem of idle, men and
at the same time, remain within capital is the price of preserving
our American way of life, within our liberty, no formless selfish f r
the bill of rights, and within the can stand in our way.
bounds of what is, from our
point of view, civilization itself?
The factors in attaining and
maintaining that amount of national
income are many and complicated.
They include more widespread
understanding among business men
of many changes which world conditions and technological improvements have brought to our econ

Work Within the
Bill of Rights

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIMP1
FEDERATION

EAST BAY ADS

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be forwarded to Madame
62 Government St.
Perkins, to President Roosevelt, to
MOBILE, ALABAMA
We are trying to provide necesthe local newspapers, to all labor
of the Federation."I sary food, shelter and medical care
Friend
"A
papers and to the national headfor the health of our population.
quarters of the International Long- 4
IM.S.
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union,

CROCKETT

OAKLAND

1 M.:.
...0.1MM.M04.14111111.04111104,,MMI.MIDA,M1111.41111111.1.1....1
.,

Signed: A. E. Coggins, Serial No.
2809879, 90th Div., Co. B, 359th Infantry; Ft. E. Meisterhaus, U.S.N.;
L. L. English, U.S.N.; A. N Schmitz, Bky. Co., 847th Q.M.C., VFW;
C. P. Ryan, member of VFW; Pete
O'Malley; Frank Servantez, 25th
Const. Company; Guadalupe Bolltinez, No. 1127426 Pt. S.O.S.

Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
Unity—So Do We.

#4
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.
Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Monday, 8
p. m. at Carpenters' Hall, 76312th Street, Oakland.
Mrs. P. .1. Aquilino., President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Lillie M a e Sanders,
Mrs
Treasurer.

ROSE'S

U AND I

East Bay Meetings

Buffet and Restaurant
---4

Crockett
733-735 Loring Ave.
wiamserAmeimmiemmwmorsimm.....i.m..motminboamboo,
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.
1 Raggio Brothers
4
<>

OWL CLUB

.111

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

JOHN FILIPELL

Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

BAIL BONDS
Purritshed Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for ILWU

951 - 7th St., Oakland

518 Fifteenth Street

STOCKTON

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting-1st and . 3rd Thurs
lay of every month.

Dictatorship, however, involves
•
costs which the American pe
of
cost
will never pay: The
spiritual values; the cost of
blessed right of being able to
what we please; the cost of freedom of religion; the cost of se
our capital confiscated; the cost
of being cast into a concentra
camp; the cost of being aLraid to
walk down the street with
vwrong neighbor; the cost of

OAKLAND

ALAMEDA
iP4

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

TYES

TI

Beer • Mixed Drinks - Wines

Jensen's Buffet

9TH & BROADWAY

33 S. San Joaquin St.

1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

Oakland
ALL.
UNION—THAT'S
100%

Phone 3308.

Stockton, Calif.
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More About

"Build Unity"

PORTLAND

"Labor's Non-Partisan League should be dumped."
(Continued From Page Three)
"Labor has no place in politics. Labor must win the
Warren K. Billings. "Billings must
battle on the economic field."
be freed—nine old, black robed fosAuthors of these and kindred statements must have felt
sils sitting in the State Building
like mechanical pygmies, like the intellectual bankrupts
stand between him and freedom,"
Torn declared. "Pressure must be
they are, as they witnessed the great out-pouring of hubrought, and every organization
manity to welcome Torn Mooney back to San Francisco on
Portland, Oregon,
and individual must swamp the
January 8.
State Supreme Court with demands
January 10, 1939.
Those 150,000 persons who stood jampacked in Civic
other country. This information, to him and giving freely of his —FREE WARREN K. BILLING S—
The Marine Cooks & Stewards' Ass'n had some diffipoison
Carter,
the
Boake
Center to catch the words of Labor's greatest hero, knew
pen artist who writes for coming from a supposed aviation admittedly first-class technical FREEDOM FOR ALL LABOR culty with the Shepard Line over a Steward who had
PRISONERS."
authority, had the
what politics had done to free Tom Mooney and to fling
ef- knowledge."
shipped out of the Sailors' Union Hiring hall in New York,
Dirty Willie Hearst, is weep- fect upon the British frightening
Foreign Office
Well, now you get some idea of UNITE
, wide the gates of San Quentin for him.
last summer. The new AFL Seamen's Union, led by Harold
these days for that the Clivenden set knew it the role played by the former head
tears
ing
problem
facing
The next big
Those who didn't know were told by Mooney, by Harry Charles Lindbergh,
Olaf
the would have.
Lundeberg, have a charter covering all unlicensed
all labor is the division in the
of the Maritime Commission.
i Bridges, by George Kidwell, by Jack Shelley, George Davis American flyer who married
Carter can't see why Lindbergh ranks of labor. "I pledge myself personnel and they are attempting, at every opportunity, to
FASCIST PLANS
and Bob Minor.
into the Morgan bank.
Opposition from the cowardly shouldn't be given Nazi medals for to bring about complete unity be- take over the Marine Cooks & Stewards.
Those who still do not realize the potent power of po- Carter doesn't think. its right for British officials, weak as it had this work.
tween the CIO-AFL and the R. R.
When this ship arrived in Port-+
Brotherhoods. To do this, I am land,
litical action by labor should review these cold and simple decent Americans to hold any ill been, folded up entirely when the Frankly, neither can we.
our Portland agent went "to support us in our beef with the
That isn't a bad price for selling in favor of pensioning off every aboard the ship
.facts:
will for Lindbergh just because secret report was made by Lindand held a confer- Shepard Line."
out one's status as a hero to Mor- old fossilized labor leader in the ence with the
Captain and one of
That Tom Mooney was framed, on perjured testimony Adolf Hitler gave the aviator a bergh.
We proceeded to put a picketline
The connection now is very plain gan, Hitler, the Clivenden set and nation and with them the nine the Company's agents. They claimed around the ship at Westport,
few handsome medals for his help
Ore.,
and spent 222 years in San Quentin.
old,black robed fossils" Mooney that they had no
between Lindbergh and the Fas- Joe Kennedy.
in the Fascist coup at Munich.
authority to pay which is about 75 miles down the
*
a
a
That Labor's many demonstrations, many mass meetdeclared amid ringing cheers the man off the ship,
cists. Why not? He married into
since he had river from Portland, on Wednesday
Did you know that American from the stevies.
ings, many organized protests did not result in the freeing ICKES SPEAKS FOR PEOPLE
the Morgan bank. That's J. P. Morsigned on on the East Coast for a morning.
Harold
the
Ickes,
Secretary
of
gigan, in case you didn't know, whose maritime workers were living on THE BARRIER
of Mooney—until those protests were turned into a
round trip, and they would be forced
The Longshoremen came to
the Interior who voices the feelings
"There is only one thing that to pay his transportation back to work and
grandfather enlarged the family milk amt honey?
gantic revolt against Republican misrule in California.
refused to pass our
of United States citizens every
All the friends of Mr. Gregory stands between free men and New York.
fortune by selling worthless rifles
picketline. The Sailors and Firetime he speaks against Fascism,
That revolt had to take place at the ballot box.
to the United States during the Harrison, the distinguished orna- slaves and that is a fighting milimen came ashore to eat, the
The fact that they had signed
Culbert L. Olson, the first Democratic Governor in the recently lambasted Lindbergh and Civil War.
ment to the bar who dreams pipe tant trade union organization,"
Stewards'
Department of ship
Henry
Ford,
the
scab-herder,
Mooney
for
as
this
man
on
freed
for
a round trip on the
State of California in more than 40 years,
Now to get btfck to the moans of dreams and gets all hopped up over Mooney declared. Fascism is a danhaving paid off In Portland, re.
accepting tokens or Hitler's affecEast
Coast
when
all
the
other
unthe Hearst writer, Carter, who the idea of whittling down the liv- ger which must be faced, Tom
-one of his first official acts.
tion.
licensed personnel was signed on fusing to work with the flaky
brings Joe Kennedy into the pic- ing standards of such workers, pointed out, and the way to do it
The man who faced this bitter persecution for almost a
from
the West Coast, violated the steward, and would not return
The weeping of a Hearst colthink this is true.
is through a militant trade union
quarter of a century without flinching—Tom Mooney— unmist over such "injustice" ture:
spirit
of our agreement with the to the ship through our picket.
organization. With fascism comes
"The lambasting that Colonel SHIPOWNERS SPEAK
Shepard
Line and also showed there line. The Mill Workers, members
wouldn't be worth any attention
kriows how his release from prison was won.
This was shown in the January 7 the destruction of trade unions,
Lindbergh has received from some
of IWA Local No. 2523, stated
was
something
"rotten in Denmark"
He made that clear at the great San Francisco home- if it did not reveal the sinster of his countrymen for accepting a Issue of tilt Shipping Register, San political groups and religious orthey would back us up the moin
the
way
the
activities
man
that
of
former
was
shipped.
heci
of
medal from the German Govern- Francisco Shipowners' Trade Jour- ders, and all liberties and freecoming when he hailed the great political power of Labor
Our agent pointed all this out to ment we asked them to. The radio
the Maritime Commission, Joseph
dom.
ment is a good example of the in- nal. Listen to this:
and all progressive forces which used the 'election to free Kennedy, now Ambassador
operator had left ship In support
company
representatives, to no
to justice wrought when the facts
"The normal child is known to STOOL PIGEONS
afe
of
our beef.
him.
avail.
They stubbornly refused to
London from the United States. not
learn most rapidly through obserknown," Carter writes.
"The Price of Liberty is eter- pay
When faced with such UNITY,
the
Labor had never been organized 'in California on the BLUEBLOODS AND RAPE
man
off.
"Actually Lindbergh has been vation. It might be assumed this
nal Vigilance," Mooney said, "and
the Shepard Line could only do one
• _political field 'before, had never been united as it was in Informed people have all heard and was, at the time of the medal would also be true of the mature that means we must be alert to
After three futile days of negotia- thing, acede to our
demand that
being. If so, one wonders that the
the 1938 elections.
of the Clivenden set, the rich episode, working gratis for the
those enemies from within as tions with the company, we came this phony steward be paid off,
American
worker
does
not
profit
The greatest victory of all was the freeing of Mooney, Fascist society blueboods headed United States Government.
well as those without. I know to the conclusion that the only which they did.
by the news from less democratic
what I say here tonight will thing to do was put a picketline
The whole thing can be sum.
the defeat of the corrupt and corporate-controlled Merriam by the American Lady Astor in JOE KENNEDY'S HAND
countries, or does he wear blindEngland. This gang of refined pireach
the shipowners' ears be- arbund the S.S. Seathrush. On med up in one word—UNITY.
fascist
At
the express request of the
machine, and the stinging rebuke suffered by. the
ers that he may not lost sight of
rates helped, through their social
fore midnight, and the rats can Tuesday, January 3rd, we placed
We wish to take this opliortun.
Associated Farmers in the collapse of their Nazi-like anti- connections, to aid Chamberlain United States Ambassador to Lon- his Utopian goal ...?
bring my greetings to the ship- our problem before District Council ity to thank each and every rank
don, Lindbergh covered Russia
Then follows news from Berlin
labor Proposition No. 1.
and Hitler in the rape of Czechoowners," and with these words, No. 3 of the Maritime Federation and file member of all the UNIONS
and Germany, to gather what inThere are yet other victories organized labor must win: slovaka. They continue to help the formation he could on the military that the Nazi Government has or- Mooney made a gesture, under- and they went on record, unani- who supported us, and assure them
dered a work day of 10 hours, just
stood by everyone present. The rnously, "to support us and sanction that this organization has fought,
- the maintaining of the WPA, relief for migratory workers; Nazis with the power of their air strengths of both nations.
like the men on the Red Stack tug
wealth in the Fascist drive against
shipowners
and their rats under- a picketline if we deemed it neces- and will continue to fight for
provisions
of
the
"So good a job did he perform
inclusion of maritime workers under the
boats have right here in San Fransary." Tuesday night there was a UNITY.
world Democracy.
stand it all to well, too.
I hat the information he turned
Wages and. Hours Bill and the Social Security Act; retencisco Bay.
motion made and carried at the
BUILD,
BUILD,
BUILD
over
States
to the United
LINDBERGH AIDS
Fraternally,
embassy
"And yet our own labor allows
tion of the Wagner Act; lifting of the embargo against
Portland
Industrial Union Council,
Other speakers followed Tom,
D. J. HOOPER.
Lindbergh helped this genteel in London, as well as to the British
to
itself
be
deluded
with
the
fetish
Spain and many, many other gains must be made.
and they all stressed the same
mob, too. He jumped into his fly- Government, was more accurate and
abuse
of an
complex . .
points: Guard against stool pigeons
•
The New Deal, Roosevelt administration, helped greatly ing machine and toured Russia more detailed than the reports
"in totalitarian states corn—free the rest of the labor prisonby
turned
stimulating
in
the
organizaand Germany just before the
Intelligence offi- • mands are
• toward organization of the CIO and
given—and obeyed, ers.
Unite—Build one broad proMunich crisis. Then he returned cers of both United States and Brit- even
tion within the AFL.
though the step be backgressive, fighting trade-union moveGovernments.
ish
to the Clivenden set and Mr.
Federation,
to which
ward toward the middle ages of
The Washington Commonwealth
ment to repeal fascism and bring
Chanaberlain with the startling SCARED MILORDS
labor, as well as racial and re.,labor unions in the Northwest are affiliated, led the fight news that England wouldn't have
a better industrial and social order
"During the Munich crisis Lindintolerance.
into being. Bob Minor, the first
in the State of Washington against the anti-labor initiative a chance to stop Germany's drive bergh worked day and night for ligious
SAN FRANCISCO—The Friends
"But then travelers report that
organizer of the Mooney Defense
Congressional
delegation
in Middle Europe.
there and returned the New Deal
four
consecutive
24-hour
periods,
PORTLAND.—The following joint of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade,
German people seem happy and
k
Committee; Geo. Kidwell, an old
Hitler couldn't be stopped, Lind- with but snatches of sleep—shutletter was sent to the membership encouraged by the overwhelming
to their seats.
contented with their lot. Possibly
progressive warrior and newly ap- of
bergh
reported,
because
of
the
tling
treback
and
forth
between
the IWA from District Council response to the memorial meeting
the
human beings are happier under
These are concrete, actual gains that have been won by
pointed labor commissioner; Herb No.
mendous Nazi air fleet, much great- embassy and the British War Of3 of the Maritime Federation, held in the Warehousemen's Hall
restraint
than
guided
by
their
own Resner, young, but effective orlabor on the political field. Yet these are not sufficient— er and stronger than that of any fice, answering
all questions put uncertain inclinations."
thanking them for their splendid on December 23, met last Friday
nor have they proved sufficient to convince the die-hard,
ganizer and counsel for Mooney; support
during the Seathrush beef. with trade union delegates to lay
Geo. T. Davis, long connected with
fiercely independent workers who don't want "to get
the foundation for a city-wide mass
The letter read:
the Mooney Defense and Harry
meeting to welcome back home
mixed up in politics."
Jan. 9th, 1939.
all
Bridges, ILWU District President, To the
Bay Area veterans.
Membership, IWA,
Mooney's freedom should be the final convincer—even
who doubly warned against the use
Local No. 2523, Westport, Ore.
Among the speakers will be two
• o the die-hards who are so militant on the economic field
of labor spies and predicted that Dear
Sirs & Brothers:
veterans who were captured and
disruptive
shabby,
in
role
played
such
have
a
• and Who
when the LaFollette Committee
Columbia River District Council imprisoned by the Franco
forces.
holds their hearings, many persons of
'labor politics.
the Maritime Federation of the They will tell about their
life in
would
have
their
eyes
opened.
convincing
Labor
obeys—on
if
the
more
even
It will be
Pacific, and the Federation affili- fascist prisons.
FORWARD
ated Marine Cooks & Stewards Aspolitical front—the admonition of Harry Bridges at the
"With a list of speakers like
All these great leaders who sociation,
wish to express their these," said
celebration:
Francisco
David Thompson, re, San
spoke, expressed confidence that sincere
appreciation to the indi- turned veteran
now in charge of
"We must move ahead with Mooney to a better day
by following the leadership of Tom vidual members
of your local who the local office
By VIC JOHNSON
of
the FALB, speaknation."
Mooney,
better
that the American work- gave the many
and a
assurances of sup- ing
The Mooney parade and Civic of life permitted no
out
•

AN OPEN LETTER ON
SEATHRUSH BEEF

IWA THANKED
FOR AID IN.
SEATHRUSH BEEF

'Friends' Plan
Meet for
Returned Veterans

passing
on the proposed agenda of
ers can build an organization of port, encouragement
the
Center speech cost me a shoe shine of undeserved praise.
and unity to meeting, "we'll be
able to pack the
popular control which will sweep the pickets
established
and several extra turnovers in the
by the Ma- hall even if
A vigorous man that swings
Donald Duck chair*
the country and sweep into exist- rine Cooks &
Stewards against the mans the
bunk in an attempt to soothe bones along in giant strides, he speaks in
affair."
ence a labor movement which will Shepard Line
Published Every Thursday by
"SEA THRUSH,"
suffering from big crowd pressure. the fashion of his walk. He calls
force out the phoney politicians Wednesday
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
morning, January 4th
But it was worth all of that and a phoney a phoney and Old Marble
Attend Your Union Meetings.
and with it the phoney labor leadFrancisco,
For your further information, this
GArfield
Calif.
San
St.
7948
California
a
great
deal more to see Tom give Top just plain Old Marble Top.
At 24
ers and build a happier, contented, picket
line was placed against the
the lie to all the phoney rumors ,No hypocrite or player to popComprising
• Don't Patronize Hearst•
peaceful America.
-Shepard Line with the sanction of
and deliberate lies that have been ular misconceptions, he did not
Boilermakers
Ben Weinstein
the District Council, after the line
Sam Hammel
circulated about him.
group Soviet Russia with Germany
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
refused to remove a "company
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
When they couldn't get away with and Italy when he swung from
stooge" from the "SEA THRUSH,"
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union shutting him up with a noose, they problems of the American labor
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
and replace him with a union memShell Lubrication - Shell Oil
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn. not only tried to keep him in jail movement to those that beset the
ber of the Marine Cooks & Stewfrom then on, but tried to make world.
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR,0947
ards, who have a West Coast conhim a mug, a hooligan and a ninWhen he chose the man that
Alaska Fishermen's Union compoop.
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
tract with the Shepard Line.
he believed employers would
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
That this picket line was successInstead of a stir-dippy old man,
most like to send to the place he
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
ful was due to one thing only: a
man, broken of spirit and body
had just vacated in San Quentin,
the Pacific, Portland
And Affiliates
united,
concerted
and mind, the Civic Center crowd
program
he picked Harry Bridges. Appafollowed
By CAPT. B. S. WORTLE
out by all the organizatiops inwas treated to a speaker, a per.
rently he does not believe Miss
But they realize there's a time volved: Sailors' Union, Marine
With Mooney pardoned,
sonality and a leader when MooPerie's contention that Mr. LundFireEdited By
place for everything. They've men & Oilers, Cooks &
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
ney arose. Those who came just
eberg is "the most progressive Billings' freedom looming up and
Stewards,
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
to see the most famous labor
5th and Morrison
and honest labor leader the world and release of King, Ramsay picked the place, but whenever Radio Operators and Longshoremen
they set the time, the progres- who respected the picket line esprisoner in the world, cheered
President ,
J. W. ENGSTROM
has ever seen."
and Conner looking up, Cali- sives stop their clock.
.
11 411
!..11111111-04111111100111.1.0....411111111.1
tablished after all other means •:,..arroammoodroim..10•
the man Mooney when he sat
B. HANNON.,.........Secretary-Treasurer
To employer instigated propanothing
have
soon
fornia
will
•
•
•
failed—the picket sanction given by
down.
Vice-President
H. F. McGrath
ganda that be is selfish, he gave
but bankers and bananas in DIARY—THURSDAY,
It is a feat to take over a crowd his answer in
Maritime Federation Council No. 3
R. Aguirre
R. J. Kroeger
A. %/Igen
Z. R. Brown
P. Benson
his plea for Billand the Portland Industrial Conn.
UNION SHOP
J. Sneddon
F. G. Fetzer
•V. J. Malone
H. Hook
C. R. French and handle them the way Mooney ings, King, Ramsay, Conner and the cooler.
JANUARY FIFTH
ci—and last but not least, the exdid after having been burled longer the other class-war
9th and Gilsan St.
* * $
victims. On
Arose betimes and discovered
pressions of co-operation and supthan Rip Van Winkle slept. But his way down from
Sacramento he Historical Sayings:
834 N. W. Glisan St.
that ye poste carrier, oft a laggard,
Proposed Rate Change — To Become Effective Nov. 1, 1938
port given by you members of LoTom was as much at home before delayed the
whble cavalcade in a
leaving
a
roundes,
'Frisco
his
does
Lapham,
made
had
"But, Mr.
cal
No. 2523.
that surging crowd as if he had detour to plant
trees upon his not seem to have many ceme- noble sheaf of New Year's bills,
Again thanking you in the name
been talking to a little bunch of the mother's grave.
which
was
amonge
cliurnals,
world's
leadand
teries for being the
No. of
Rate.per
of progressive organized labor, we
boys back in his old home.
The plea for labor unity ran
ing ghost city."
ye "Voice of ye Federation." So
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A woman fainted and he took through his
whole speech, thru
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the situation in hand and for a tears of
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asides to the audience while she through the
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was being attended to. A little boy one of
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got lost and strayed on the speak- istering old
District Council 3.
shoes and coats in
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rine Firemen is mortally slow and
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be a historical event in his life, ed at
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Stewards' Ass'n of the Pacific.
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election time.
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for Proposition No. 1,
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and served in the San Quentin when
I conjured up a vision of ye
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he said, "I shall dedicate my Publisher Blethen even slants the
Election Committee att work thus:
hospital can tell you a little about life to
Republican
bias.
want-ads
a
with
freeing Warren K. Billings
All CONTRACTS and REGULAR ADS now running in the paper
the human side of him. The guy's and
four, five and tally. Egad,
* * *
bringing about a united labor
will be continued at their PRESENT RATE If NEW CONTRACTS
a humanitarian all right. There's
men, exhaustion has cast a leaden
half
a
and
two
has
Seattle
only
movement,
It is the only thing that
no question about that,"I have
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Waterare in THIS OFFICE not later than NOVEMBER 1, 1938.
weight upon my buttocks. Methinks
heard from a tough guy In the will save us from absolute slay- newspapers anyway. If the Shop.
tenders & Wipers' Assn.
aside
lay
our ponderous
prison ward—a chap whose way ery."
ping News ran a sports column we should
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursit would be more of a paper than taske and refresh our weary brains
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland,
The Star. The Scripps Brothers, with a tankard of ale.
3 Months
$ .75
Ore.
S'truth! This is no counting
Hem and Haw sure try hard, any6 Months
$1.40
way.
house. Another day will dawn
12 Months
St.Helens, Oregon,ILVVU 1-68
$2.50
4
* * *
and with It, a score more ballots
Foreign
$3.50
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
All theyi ask is to have the com- to sum up. Come, hearties, let's
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President
Secretary
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Marine Cooks and Stewards
SAILORS, FIREMEN
UNITE WITH MC&S IN
GAINING CONDITIONS

GALLEY
NOTES

The S.S. Jacob and Luckenbach arrived from the Gulf
with the Stewards department demanding that a meeting
be held to straighten up the beefs on board the ship.
The patrolman, Walter J. Stack+
1. It is hereby agreed that the
and the assistant of the MFOWW,
Brother Quinn, Brother Anderson following will be abided by: Breakof the SUP, and Brother Cayton fast: Ham and bacon will be servof the Marine Cooks and Stewards, ed together instead of successively
met with all hands in the fo'casle. on board this vessel each morning.
At first the steward's department Tripe will not be served unless in
refused to attend the meeting if it conjunction with steaks or chops
was to be held in the fo'cosle be- and then sparingly. Messrooms
cause the men claimed that the from now on will be inspected daily
meeting should be held in the mess by the chief steward and in the
room which was a more neutral event that any messman fails to
meeting place and that it was un- keep his assigned messroom in a
fair for them to have to hold all sanitary condition at all times will
meetings in the sailors fo'casle. be taken off the vessel.
Bread will be made four times
The matter was taken up with the
it
after
and
firemen
and
sailors
per week, by the second cook,
was pointed out by them that they twice on regular day, and twice on
were there to try to straighten out overtime, as heretofore. Now two
the beef and not raise heck, and hours per week.
Fresh fruit will be served in
also that the mess room was too
small, the stewards department season and at the present time bananas will be included both on the
agreed to come forward.
Atlantic and Pacific Coast to make
DISCRIMINATION
same.
Brother Quinn was elected as up deficiency in variety of
Should any complaints arise durchairman and the meeting was
should be
Called to order. It was the con- ,ing the voyage, they
deleship's
the
by
writing
in
in
made
brothers
the
of
one
of
tention
port
the
to
over
turned
all
and
gate
the stewards department that
action.
his
for
steward
race
by
caused
was
trouble
the
Signed:
discrimination. This was vigorJ. T. HAMILTON,
and
firemen
the
by
denied
ously
Port Steward.
sailors, who demanded proof of
MFW.
STACK,
J.
W.
of
part
the
on
feeling
any.such
A. J. ANDERSON, SUP.
the rest of the crew.
R. H. CAYTON, MC&S.
The beefs were presented by the
was then taken
agreement
The
charged
who
sailors,
firemen and
Luckenbach, where
the stewards with not cooperating to the Jacob
of the delesufficiently, lack of cleanliness in a meeting was held
three unlicensed
the mess room, bum bread, and gates of the
groups and the steward. All presother minor complaints.
thought the
After two hours of discussion the ent agreed that they
out, and
ironed
be
could
beef
four
the
to
referred
matter was
harmony could
Union representatives to arrive at with cooperation
be established on the vessel.
a decision.
FAILS
COMPANY
SEE
DELEGATES
IN ITS PROMISE
PORT STEWARD
Considerable .dissatisfaction was
The following morning, January
by the sailors
7th, Brother tack, MFOWW; And- expressed, however,
who had
delegates
firemens
Brother
and
and
SUP,
erson of the
drinking
Cayton of the MC&S, met with been promised sanitary
covlinoleum
ship
battle
a
and
cups
of
Hamilton,
T.
J.
Port Steward
mess table, which
the Luckenbach Steamship Co., and ering for the
by the port
after discussion the following was had been promised
had not been
drawn up and signed by all parties steward, but which
granted to them.
concerned:
The handling of the Jacob
San Francisco, Cal.,
Luckenbach ship in the manner
January 6, 1939.
it
Minutes of meeting between the that it was clearly shows that
sailfiremen,
the
for
possible
Is
sailfiremen's,
of
union delegates
to
ors and cooks delegation at Pier ors and cooks and stewards
if all
differences,
their
out
iron
7,
January
on
Francisco
31, San
hands remember they are union
1939, regarding the S. S. Jacob
men and try to cooperate.
Luckenbach.

MC&S OFFICERS ELECTED FOR
1939; BALLOT RETURNS
SAN FRANCISCO—At the last regular meeting of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards, the official ballot counting
committee, to count the annual ballot for officers for the
ensuing year of 1939 was elected. Those serving were:
Eddie Lane, Chairman; Glenn Rogers, Henry Mayes,
George Schmidt, Earl Roberts and Red Gardner.
The balloting started on Tuesday+
Seattle—
and continued on until Saturday, at First Patrolman,
Bill McCormick, No. 11031.
which time they reported to the
regular meeting which had been Second Patrolman, Seattle—
Ralph M. Beasely, No. 1723.
recessed on Thursday and convened on Saturday. Brother Ed Lane Janitor, Seattle—
from San Pedro, chairman of the
Sammy Mitchell, No. 237.
committee, announced that the folSan Pedro Agent—
lowing candidates for office had
P. Joe O'Connor, No. 333.
been elected:
San Pedro PatrolmanSecretary m.reasurer—
1). Y. O'Neill, No. 384.
E. F. Burke, No. 76.
Janitor, San Pedro—
Assistant Secretary—
Harry Kayton.
Jack O'Donnell, No. 221.
Stenographer, San Pedro—
Dispatcher—
Tina Ferari, No, 723.
Paul Boyles, No. 2055.
First Patrolman—
J. N. Sneddon, (Scotty) No. 1834.
Second Patrolman—
Bill McCourt., No, 74.
Third Patrolman, Office Asst.—
Revels Cayton, No. 1624.
Janitor—
Manuel Cabral, No. 397.
Assistant Janitor—
John Seltrneier, No. 48.
Stenographer—
C. P. Read, No. 1279.
Seattle Agent—
Joseph Harris, No. 1149.

SAM STERN
AND HIS

'39 Swing Band

Honolulu Agent—
Rudy Eskovitz, No. 326.
committee

was

dence for their work. A motion was
made to install officers this coming Thursday.

The S. S. Maple is tied up for 16
or 18 days. Brother J. Hickey, the
steward, is standing by.
*

*

*

The S. S. President Hayes left
last week as a freighter. The unlicensed groups all have passenger
rooms with a bath room adjoining
each state room and are they living high.
The men were very much put
out, however, when they turned off
the water in the bath rooms and
was too thick. The cold water tap
opened up one large shower and
toilet to be used by all hands on
each deck. It seems the chief engineer claims there is too much
water being used. But the boys
don't see why they can't have their
private baths and the company do
things up first class.
Brother F. C. Rude is the chief
steward and Brother Roy Lawyer is
chief cook. The patrolman had to
be called to the. ship when the new
oil stove leaked oil all over the
deck due to the fact that that oil
was put in the galley. Three fans
were also secured for the galley.
There are 19 men in the stewards
department and all are looking
forward to a pleasant trip among
the "super" freighter S. S. President Hayes.
* * *
The S. S. Condor arrived from
South America Monday in good
shape. One of the brothers had
been logged and after a meeting
with Tommy Ellison, the captain
and Mr. Center, the log was reduced to half its original amount. A
new fan was secured for the mess
room pantry, which heats up like
a oven down in the hot country.

Ships Crews
At Sea Given
Voice in
Shipping Rules

carried by the membership
and read as follows:
Are you in favor of amending
the Constitution, Article II, Section 3, by changing, In the third
line, the words "six months" to
read "one year" so that the first
sentence shall then read:
"Sec. 3. Members joining this
Union shall receive probationary
cards, which they may hold for
one year, before they are entitled
to full membership."
(If this amendment Is carried
it shall apply to any new members who may join this Union
after October 20, 1938.)
Proposed amendment No. 2 was
voted down. This amendment had
to do with the changing of the
annual hospital assessment from
$1.00 to $2.00 and read as follows:
Are you in favor of amending
the Constitution, Article IX, Section 3, by changing, In the first
line, the words "one dollar
$1.00)" to read "two dollars
($2.00)" so that the section shall
then read:
"Sec. 3. An assessment of two
dollars ($2.00) shall be levied annually against each member for
shipwreck, hospital and funeral
benefits."
The third amendment pertaining
to retiring cards was voted down.
This proposed amendment read as
follows:

stantial majorities with the exception of Brother Zetlmeier, who won
by four votes.

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.
World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Union Dances
and Programs
186

Otto's Florist

230 Jones
Street
PRospect 8118 j

2081 Mission St.
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

MIDTOWN S. F.
EAT AT THE
NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

F.

The fourth proposed amendment
was also lost:
Are you in favor of amending
the Constitution, Article XI, Section 5, by adding the following
sub-section:
"(e) Members taking out retiring cards shall pay a fee of
two dollars ($2.00) for such card.
Upon application for reinstatement the retired member shall
pay a reinstatement fee of five
dollars ($5.00)."
The last proposed amendment,
No. 5, which called for a raise in
the burial fee from $100 to $155,
due to the fact that it is impossible
to get a deoent burial in San Francisco and other ports for less than
$155, was carried, and the Constitution will be amended in accordance with the following amendment:
Are you in favor of amending
the Constitution, Article XVIII,
Section 1, Sub-section (c) by adding the following sentence:
"Where members are buried
directly by the Union the burial
benefit shall not exceed the sum
of One Hundred and Fifty-Five
Dollars ($155.00)."
Secretary E. F. Burke, in commenting on the balloting, stated
that it is interesting to note that
all those propositions calling for
an expenditure of funds from the
treasury carried and that the propositions taxing the membership
lost.

PROTEST
SAN FRANCISCO—The following telegram was sent in the
name of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Assn. to the reactionary Governor Martin of the state
of Washington, who has turned
his state thugs and strikebreakers (who masquerade in the
uniform of state police) on the
WoodInternational
striking
workers in Bellingham, Wash-

"DECK AND ENGINE ON S. S.

•

This procedure is to he followed
whenever changes or additions are
to be made in the shipping rules
affecting the big ship men. All action will be held up by headquarters until the men have had time
to send in their opinion on the
question up for discussion.
The dispatcher, Jack O'Donnell,
requests that the below mentioned
letter be taken up immediately and
that the ships' crews send in at
(Continued on Page 7)

"No retiring cards shall be issued except from December 1 to
May 31 each year."

SAN FRANCISCO—The secretary, E. F. Burke, received the following letter on December 28th,
of the stewards' division of the
NMU:
PENNSYLVANIA OF AMERICAN
HAWAIIAN LINE WALKED OFF
SHIP

AGAINST

CHIEF

ington:
"THE MARINE COOKS AND
STEWARDS ASSOCIATION OF
THE PACIFIC PROTEST THE
USING OF STATE POLICE TO
BREAK STRIKE OF 'IWA LOCAL 699, OF BELLINGHAM,
WASH1NGTON.—E. F. BURKE,
SECRETARY."

COOK,

SECOND COOK AND THE CHIEF
STEWARD. BEEF

REGARDING

MESSMAN RESHIPPING; OTHER
MEMBERS OF STEWARDS DIVIION WALKED OFF IN SOLIDARITY. WILL NOT REPLACE THE
CREW. ADVISE IMMEDIATELY—
S. RUTHERFORD."
Secretary Burke wired endorsement of the action taken by the
NMI" in support of the MC&S and
thanked the membership for their
show of solidarity by not shipping
a crew to replace the stewards.
• Don't Patronize Hearst •

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

El
Mgr.

Hooms—$2.00 per Week and Up
50e per Day and Up
Steam Heat - Hot and Cold Water
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226 Embareaderh
San Francisco

El

FILM TAVERN

P

200 Rooms—Steam Heat
Phones in Rooms—Showers
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El

NEW BRIDGE HOTEL

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

54 EMBARCADERO

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

—

and

Manuel Dueso

Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

WO% UNION

San Francisco

SIGNS and FLOATS
for the
MARITIME UNIONS

YESSON CO.
100% Union
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I

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

• Lincoln Hotel
115 Market

*

Yeah, I'll bet a Dispatcher's life's full of joys—
Boys!"
And they'll write on his tombstone the words—"Oh
HAL WRIGHT.
(After watching Mr. O'Donnell perform.)

S. S. Lurline Protests U. S.
Marine Hospital Condition
The crew of the S. S. Lurline
drew up and passed unanimously a
resolution protesting against the
condition in the U. S. Marine Hospital wherein various types of government workers are given hospitalization at the expense of service
to bona-fide seamen.
The resolution pointed out that
WPA workers, CCC workers, custom officials and many other
such people are being cared for
in the Marine Hospital and that
a seaman, for whom the hospital
was supposed to be established
findsit difficult to get in and
once they do get in even more
difficult to stay in until they are
properly well.

T
of the hall through a mistake.
the
that
men on the ship thought
entitle
were
crew
the
of
members
rather
lo promotion on the ship,
hands.
new
on
taking
than
San
On the ship's arrival. in
Knipe
Francisco Delegate Fred
Sectook up beefs of the ship with
patrolma
retary Burke and the
Burke
like an old timer. Secretary
is requesting that the ship's CO
infor- •
mittee will see to it that all
s
in
turned
mation and news is
Federation"
that the "Voice of the
new
will become filled with the

Eanles' Restaurant

g

ba rcadero

_ Believe It Or Not

ST.

town.

In San Pedro there was a beef
about waiters who were shipped out
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
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MARINE CAFE
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Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
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MEET THE BOYS AT- . . . .

55 CAFE

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
HONG KONG SMITHY
TERRY NASH
BEN ROSE

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778
0.1M

Mrs. Josephine Pitta

*

*
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Eb

IIARR1NGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New

*

WATERFRONT

480 PINE
k

Oh, 1'11 bet it's great to be a Dispatcher!
(As easy as being a Big League catcher)
You're the question box, and the answer machine
Merchant Marine.
For the whole damned
You smile, nd you grin, and you talk 'til you're hoarse,
You smile, and you grin, and you talk 'til you're hoarse,
And you never, never get sore, of course.
But the questions they ask get dumber and dumber,
'Til you wish, by God you'd become a plumber,
Or studied law, or learned to keep books,
And Kept away from stewards and cooks!
It starts at eight—keeps on 'til five—
And when all have been answered—some more arrive!
"Hey, Jack, is the Coolidge hirin' t'day?"
"Can you loan me a fin 'til f draw my pay?"
"Say, mister, how do you go to sea?"
"Is thiS where I join the SUP?"
"Did my girl call up?" "Do you like this tie?"
"Do you think the C'mittee'll pass me by?"
"Is the meetin' t'night?" "Is Scottie upstairs?"
"Why in hell ain't we got more chairs?"
,"Say, Mr. O'Donnell, give me a tip—
"Is the 'airline really a progressive ship?"
"If I don't like the ocean—same as the ducks—
Do yuh give me back my twenty-six bucks?"

The question of pursers, doctors
and others interfering in the stewof our department.
ards department was also discussed and Mr. Sheehan stated all
heads of other departments, as well
* • *
as the members of those depart- NEW DELEGATE ELECTED
.3
ments, not to interfere with jurisBrother Fred Kulper has replaced
diction and business of the stew'Brother S. Eichenger as ship's deleards department.
RD FOODS
HOME GOBOEKEE
gate aboard the. Lurline. Brother :
Eichenger is to take one trip as
8rld E
owel9l43a
third steward.
to
San FranCiSCO
Utter
The rest of the ship's committee
The port holes in the dining
are Brother Eddy, for the BR's;
room on the S. S. President
Brother Rome for the galley; BrothPA Murphy, Proprietor.
Coolidge are to be painted and
er Gernsey for the the messmen;
never again will the men who
Brother Brown for the waiters;
go down on ships have to sweat
Brother Bentley for the topside
422 CLAY
and fume as they polished these
men, and for the cabin BR's.
"Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
brass monsters.
21 CLAY STREET
A full crew of bakers has been
At a meeting between Secreplaced aboard the ship and the
tary Burke and Asst. Secretary
beef of trying to cut the bake
Ack O'Donnell, Mr. Sheehan of
shop down to two bakers, instead
the American President Line,
of four, seems to have proven
at Recreation Center During
granted this request.
by actual facts that such a plan
Strike.
'36-37
We don't know whether Jack
by the company was foolish.
NOW AT.
or Jean was doing the talking
* * *
but whoever it was they cer(('or. ('uomo-re:al)
Workers.
SAN PEDRO BEEF
tainly must have been going to
A Friend to .the Maritime

GArfield 6837

SEABOARD HOTEL
250

OH BOY!
(Can-deel—Cigarettesi—Chewin' Gum!)

NOTICE

AGREES TO PAY
The company agreed to pay off
in American money on the outbound trip, but it would be necessary for the members of the crew
to apply the day before they arrived in Honolulu for the amount
they wished to draw in Yokohama
and that said amount would be
paid in American money. However,
if a brother decides later that he
wants to draw more than he applied
for before leaving Honblulu, he
would have to take it in Japanese
money.

operator.

Harold
(The following poem was received from
Wright, and so far as Brother Jack O'Donnell and Paul Boyles
are concerned it hits the nail on the head:)

At the regular meeting it Was
pointed out by various members of
the ship's crews that the present
practice of paying the men off in
foreign currency worked a grievous
hardship upon the men, as well as
making them lose a certain percentage that amounted up to considerable money over a period of
time.
The matter was referred to
Secretary E, F. Burke, who Immediately arranged a meeting
with Mr. Sheehan of the American President Lines. At the meeting which took place on Tuesday,
January 10th, Brother Burke and.
the newly elected Asst. Secre-

tary, Brother Jack O'Donnell presented the petition of the men.

ment of the City of Los Angele
and developed by the ship's radio

ODE TO JACK O'DONNELL
Brother

SAN FRANCISCO — The
crew of the S. S. President
Coolidge arrived in port supporting a resolution which
was presented in their ship's
meeting of January 3rd by
Brother McLane to the effect
that they desire U. S. currency to be given the men on
draw days while in foreign
ports.

was received from
Word
Joseph Harris, MC&S Agent, in
Seattle, that Hans Men, Book
No. 513, passed away in Seattle!'

Vesnaves, had it photographed at
the funeral parlor, sent photos t
his shipmates aboard the Cellini.
The photos were made by Herber
Reichelt of the Stewards' Depart-

131 Drumm St.

ALPINE
El

Louis Ltlells,

of another nation handled him, and
the unsparing efforts of the ship's
medical complement to save his
life, Vesnaver died before arrival
in San Pedro.
The crew of the City of Los Angeles, in the traditional spirit of
the brotherhood of the sea, donated
a seven-foot floral anchor to Mirco

LEON—rifle Barber

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
1 Frp-1
41 1.1.-Nry-v-v-v-irlr
,
,
HARBOR HOTEL 1
You'll Feel at Home at the
132 Embarcadero, S. F. 1
HOTEL
4
The Maritime Men's Favorite

City of Los Angeles swung over a
boat off Cape San Lucas and
brought the smashed body of Mire°
Vesnaver, injured in a fall from
the foremast of the Cellini, to the
care of doctors aboard the City of
Los Angeles.
Despite the care and tenderness
with which his seafaring brothers

Sheehan Agrees
To Meet Crew

Are you in favor of amending
the Constitution,'Articie XI, Section 5, Sub-section (a) by adding
the following sentence:

NMU SHOWS
SOLIDARITY
WITH MC&S

All those elected received sub-

Arrangements for

Common.
wealth Ave.
EVergreen
8600

balloting

given a vote of thanks and confi-

to the San Pedro bound American
liner.
On the same day that the NMU
crew of the freighter Schodack
brought to safety the full crew of
twenty persons from the sinking
Norwegian ship Smaragd in the
teeth of a sixty-five mile gale on
the North Atlantic, seamen on the

PROPOSTION BALLOT
RESULTS

SAN FRANCISCO—In an
effort to enable the men who
are at sea to have a voice in
the shipping rules which directly concern them, the following letter is being sent to
the five big first class passenger ships for discussion
and the consideration of the
crews.

Portland AgentJohnny Fougerouse, No. 639.

The

The S. S. Barbara C, with Ralph
Rowe, C. Zepeba, and Dick Cipton
aboard, arrived , after four days of
bucking heavy seas crossing the
Columbia River bar.
The boys say they didn't know
SAN PEDRO—Capable National
whether they were on a ship or a
Maritime Union seamanship carried
cork, but everything is lovely, now
aid to the distressed on two oceans
that they are along side the dock.
Friday, Dec. 23, it was learned here
* * *
the docking of the City of Los
on
On board the S. S. Maunalei, the
as her crew told of the
Angeles,
presthe
that
requested
crew has
ent wooden lockers in their fo'casle transfer of a fatally injured seabe removed and steel ones be plac- man from the Italian ship Cellini
ed there. The men pointed out that
because these lockers were so
large and clumsy they took up
three times the space they should.
It was pointed out to Don Shelley,
representative of the company, by
Brother Walter Johnson, ship's delSAN FRANCISCO — The
egate, that steel lockers would use
exactly one-third of the space now balloting committee reported
being occupied by the wooden lock- at the last regular meeting
ers and this would make the men's the following results on the
room more liveable. Mr. Shelley is
five referendums that were
taking the matter up with the mantaken during the ,past few
agement and it is hoped they will
regular meetings.
see it the same way the men do.
* * •
The first amendment was
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possible
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AN OPEN LETTER TO
BALDY 3ALLINGER, DISPATCHER
IN THE SIU HALL
IN NEW ORLEANS

"FIGHT FINKS,"
WRITER SAYS
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UNITED LABOR BACKS
CHECKERS; EMPLOYERS
CONCEDE DEMANDS

January 10, 1939.
'Stewards Department,
The Assistant-Secretary of the
S. S. Lurline,
(Editor's Note: This is a column which will be conducted by
MFOWW, J. J. Quinn, sent a teleWilmington,
Calif.
. our legislative representative in Washington, D. C. Ralph Emergram to the members who were
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
•n. It is one of the services which the "Voice of the Federation"
registered in the NMU hall in the
January
meeting,
Fink
and
regular
you
the
that
story
At
is
whole
In the January 6 issue of
Offers you to let you know what is going on in Congress which
port of New Orleans, telling them
5th, the following motion regarding the West
SAN PEDRO—The lock- principle, and will include all works
Schafsted in company with his
fects the maritime industry as a whole. Watch the "Voice"
Sailor
Coast
you
acto ship from the SUP halls whereRELIEF JOBS on passenger ships
brother-in-law went into that bar
out
that was forced on the ers in their negotiations,
each week for new developments on the legislative front.)
available.
me
ever
it
To
seems
cused me of being a body- room intending to dump Joe Curran
was introduced:
(3) The employees recognize
rather a peculiar move on the part Checkers by the Employers,
By RALPH EMERSON
"THAT IN THE FUTURE ALL guard of Joe Curran, yet but lost what little guts you have,
the necessity for the existence of
union
of
official
a
MFOWW
of
the
last Tuesday morning, was
(Maritime Union's Washington, D. C., Legislative Representative)
RELIEF JOBS ON PASSENGER failed to tell the truth behind when Patton and myself entered
minimum
regular, permanent,
who knows there is no West Coast finally cleared up through
THROUGH
SHIPPED
your
Perhaps
BE
establishment.
SHIPS
Commission
Industrial
this
Federal
the exact facts.
monthly, and, or, preference '
-H. R. Bill No. 4—"A bill to create a
hall in this port.
the intervention of Mayor Checkers and promise to make
to aid in the stabliziation of employment in industry, agriculture and THE HALL INSTEAD OF PROIt is my intentions to give the finky union brother may have reMOTING MEN ABOARD SHIP, IN membership the exact truth con- celled memories of the dumping he
There is a SIU hall under the Bowron.
minimum of insistence In their
^ • merce and for other purposes." •
TO ELIMINATE CONFU- cerning yourself and then the mem- received last summer from the jurisdiction of Fink Schafsted with
claims as regards readjustment
This bill would provide for another new government agency for ORDER
The
Checkers
and
the
EmSION THAT OCCURS AF TER bership can judge you in the true same wobblies and decided to call two SUP members representing
and distribution of the work hours
purpose of studying and investigating all problems relating to the
ployers had come to a dead- of these regular, permanent,
TRIP WHEN MEN GO light.
EACH
least
their
and
give
union
the
At
thing
rest
off.
of
these
whole
the
would
agency
proposed
Stabilization of employment in industry. The
so-called officials are AFL union of- lock in negotiations and it
BACK TO THEIR ORIGINAL
monthly, and, or, preference
t n recommend legislation to remedy unemployment.
Last summer while I was acting me credit of being in the company
ficials. Baldy Ballinger is acting looked, for a time, as if the
JOBS."
rats
clear
not
men
the
and
strike
of
Checkers.
in the capacity of SUP dispatcher
RECOMMENDATION—Such an agency as proposed here could turn
Inasmuch as this motion affects
of your type you associate with and dispatcher for both unions and run- lockout might be a long
These recommendations were imO' to be either advantageous or otherwise to labor depending upon members on big passenger ships in the MTW hall, 306 Exchange
ning mate of Fink Schafsted. The
Brother.'
call
mediately accepted by the Marine
Place, New Orleans, you made statedrawn-out
affair.
- administration of the agency's affairs and its personnel. As the
more than any others, it is hereby
I left the company of these NMT.J SUP voted not to ship men packing
ments that you would never be seen
Clerks representatives, with the
s,tting up of such an agency would mean a heavy expenditure to
presented ESPECIALLY to the delThe Sailors Union of the Pacific,
three hours before that Copeland Books yet in the hall at
officials
associating with scum of Fink
'that they would taki.
government it is very dolibtful if this Bill in its present form
egates of all passenger ships, to be
happened on Conti Street 309 Charters Street. Steogy Ball- District Council No. 4 of the Mari- them back
Schafsted's type. You were bitterly scuffle
to their membership for
Will get far.
Federation
the
brought up for full discussion and
time
of
Pacific, and
so, therefore, could not be accused inger is shipping his finky brothers
approval. They were likewise ace
(The Commission would consist of five men each drawing down consideration by the members most opposed to the AFL Seamen's of being in their company at the of the SIU who still pack the Fink the Teamsters Union members
cepted by the Waterfront Employ.
but
Union,
suddenly
your
argua salary of 12,000 bucks a year plus traveling, plus subsistence ex- affected, in the ships' meetings.
backed
the
Checkers
in their beef.
claim. You had better em- book.
era, to be taken to their Executive
ments against these people began time you
• • *
se. It certainly would mean heavy sugar.)
The above motion was unanploy a more efficient stool-pigeon.
Mayor Bowron contacted Presi- Committee for approval.
to
weaken
when
you
were
told
U. 8. CRIMINAL SYNDICALISM BILL
imously approved by the head.
entire
Atlantic
Coast the dent Bowen of the Longshoremen
On the
there was a possibility of getting a With all the rats you have for asThe Clerks put these proposals
Reprinted here in part is H. R. Bill 56 which is a U. S. criminal quarters membership, pending
sociates you should have no trouble only West Coast hall is located at through his field secretary, Mr.
pie-card.
before their membership at a meet-.
note
should
unions
maritime
of
member
the
discussions,
suggestions,
New
City,
105
Street,
York
Broad
or apgYndicalism bill—every
choosing a new one.
Ordean Rockey, offering to aid both
ing called in their hiring hall, 7:00,
You now come out and accuse
proval by the members on the
I. wording carefully and read my comment which follows the bill.
Being always very particular on No. 2 Stone Street they have the the unions and the employers, in an
o'clock Thursday morning, Janu.
me
of
being
Joe
Curran's
bodypassenger
should
queer
they
not
hall
is it
SIU
ships.
of my company forced me to
"To make it a. crime to advocate or promote the overthrow of the
effort to open the Port, on a basis
ary 5th. They were immediately ac.
guard because I stop to be introleave New Orleans January 5th, have two halls claiming the same satisfactory to both sides.
C vernment of the United States by force and violence and for other Explanation:
cepted by the rank and file.
duced
to
Curran
whom
I
can
honestLundeberg
The
Harry
affiliation,
when
above motion DOES NOT
in the company of three wobblies
' tDoses.
The union representative immeThis action clearly proves that
affect promotion aboard ship to ly say was never acquainted with for New York to ship from the
has boasted that the SUP has ab"Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives of
diately accepted the proposal of the contention
before
that
night
we
met
in
Duby's
of the Union to
union.
seamen's
AFL
sorbed the
PERMANENT jobs.
only
Coast
West
hall
exists
that
assembled:
Congress
America
in
of
States
United
Lib
Mayor Bowron that a meeting be spread
the
work
among their mem* * *
In the past, it has been the habit bar.
on
the
Atlantic
Coast,
located
at
arranged
between all affected bers on a more
"That whoever by word of mouth or in writing advocates,
You know my personal opinion
equitable basis is
of the companies to select certain
106
Broad
Street,
in
assume
this
much
J.
city.
that
to
it
to
J.
Is
parties, the Waterfront Employers, the right contention.
dvises, or teaches the duty, necessity, desirability, or propriety
That each
men for promotion into top jobs, of yourself so does it not seem
The
stench
that
interested
in playing
emitted from Quinn is more
a representative of the Mayor. member of the Union
of overthrowing or overturning the government of the United
rather odd you lacked the guts to the AFL official located at 309 ball with the AFL than in protect- and
has the right
on the pretense that the promotion
• tates, or the government of any subdivision thereof by force or
The Employers accepted this pro- to a just, fair share of the available
is only a RELIEF job. However, as approach me on the following
Charters Street, New Orleans, was ing the members of the AFOWW
violence or by the assassination of any officer of the United States,
posal
and a meeting was called for work.
day
and
tell
me
to
my
face
often as not, such jobs have turnin- too nauseating for any self-respect- who elected him to his present por any officer of any state of the United States, or any subdivision
p. m. Wednesday, January 4th, to
ed out to he PERMANENT jobs, stead of putting that bushwa In ing militant MFOWW member to sition.
The Longshoremen, in supporting
thereof, shall be Imprisoned not more than 10 years or fined no
be held in the San Pedro City Hall. their sister local in this beef have
* * •
and the man promoted was not the West Coast Sailor, like rats even think of registering in that
ore than $10,000 or both.
Both sides of the controversy accomplished two things: We have
really entitled to the promotion. of your type you wait until I'm finky set-up.
When are some of the so-called
Section 2. That whoever with intent to overthrow or overturn the However, since a trip
1600 miles away and then you bewere freely aired at this meeting, again shown up the Employers in
or two have
J. S. BITCKLEY,
militant officials of the MFOWW
..•vernment of the United States, or the government of any State of passed before any
and it was very clearly brought the public press, that it is the Emmembers notice come full of courage.
climbing off the fence an coming
MFOWW 4015,
hit United States, or any subdivision thereof, by force or violence, the mistake usually it is
The honest facts behind the
out that the Clerks were en- ployers and not the Unions, that
203382 MTYIU 510 IWW. out with a flat statement as to their
allowed to
or any unlawful means, prints, publishes, edits, issues, or knowingly pass
deavoring to have a more equal are causing two-thirds of the labor
uncorrected, BUT SOME
stand on this important issue facing
eulates, sells, distributes, or publicly displays any book, paper, MEMBER
distribution of work in the har- disputes.
ACTUALLY ENTITLED
the organization they represent as
document or written or printed matter in any form containing or TO THE
bor among their members, and on
officials? Was it not their indiv.dPROMOTION, WHICH
On behalf of the Local, President,
- ocating, advising or teaching the doctrine that the Government HE WOULD
SAN FRANCISCO—For the first
that basis the following recomual boast of militancy that put these
HAVE TAKEN IF HE
Of the United States, etc., should be overthrown or overturned by
Bowen,
has dispatched
time
wire of
in
23
years,
Tom
Mooney
KNEW IT TO BE PERMANENT,
officials in their present position, mendations were made by Mr.
- ce or violence, or by any unlawful means, shall be imprisoned not HAS
walked a picket line on Market
thanks
to
Mayor
Bowron
for
his co4
Rockey:
LOST HIS FAIR CHANCE
or was it just a bushwa political
ere than 10 years, or fined not more than $10,000 or both.
street.
TO THE JOB.
gesture on their part to sell them(1) That employees go back to operation in this matter. That a.
Two days after his release from
Section 3 and 4 point out that it would be unlawful for people to
Further: The following examselves to the membership to gain work on the present basis during the Unions were given the oppore
San Francisco.—The Long- their present pie card?
San Quentin, Mooney requested he
'rganize to overthrow the government by force and violence or "by
ple of confusion over promotion
a truce period of 30 days.
tunity of airing their difficulties*,
other unlawful means" would also be liable to fine and im- to relief jobs aboard ship is com- be allowed to walk the picket line shoremen this week upheld
a
* • * •
(2) The employers agree in prin- public more often we wouldn't
be
with the Kress pickets who have the tr ue American spirit
'1 sonment.
mon on all passenger ships; A
It is not time for the member- ciple to the necessity for a more
faced
with
all
unnecessary
of
these
been
on
strike
for
more
than three
deck steward, for example, takes
Here we view the efforts of one of our super-patriots in his
when they walked off the ship to force these people out in equitable distribution and spread
months. While a crowd of 700 gathstrikes and lockouts, the most of
a trip off. A B.R. puts in for the
-ndeavor to show that he la a 101 per cent American. This is the
Ara Tama Maru, Japanese the open, or are you brothers satis- of work and work hours among the
promotion; A waiter puts in for ered to watch the beloved labor
of Bill that, while proclaiming on one hand that we should
fied to lay back and permit your- workers and will, during the 30-day which are caused by the Employers ,
the promotion to B.R.; A mess. figure picket, Mooney turned to one liner, in protest when the self to be sold down the river with- period, strive in cooperation with
II be 100 per cent good citizens or else be put in prison and
trying to chisel on wages and cons
man puts in for the promotion to of the strikers and gave $5 toward Japanese refused to respect out a fight?
fined heavily, on the other hand conceals several "jokers" which,
employees to give effect to the ditions.
* * *
enacted into law, would lead this country directly down the road
waiter; and a scullion puts In for their cause.
this country by hoisting the
toward Fascism.
promotion to messman, etc. FiAfter leaving the picket line he American flag.
We can still hold our heads up
nally a scullion is hired from the then appeared at the San Francisco
respect and boast of our
.This bill would indirectly prevent free speech, organization of
Sunday forenoon, the stevedores with self
hall. Such numerous changes for Newspaper Guild office to send
atiY nature and would be open to any interpretation that was needed
went to work the ship. They noticed independent status. Let us keep it
one promotion are not practical another $5 to the striking Chicago
the re'. a reactionary governing body.
that she was not flying the Ameri- that way for with it goes
and
it has been proven in many Newspaper Guild wkho are fighting
spect of the labor industries thru
RECOMMENDATION: One "joker" in this particular bill would
instances, that some deserving
Hearst. In the letter which accomout the country.
•e the interpretation of the words "or any unlawful means" . . .
members
always
panied
the $5 Mooney said:
lose
out.
• * •
regard to any intent to overthrow the government of any counIt is therefore requested that
"When I left San Quentin pritry we would like to know just what would be interpreted as
If the pressure does become too
SAN FRANCISCO. —District Pedro behind the checkers in their
members study this situation, and son on January 7th,
.lawful" and "unlawful means." THIS BILL SHOULD BE OPthe state of
great we will then be in a posi- Council
NO. 4 of the Maritime Fed- recent beef with the employers.
if you approve of this suggestion
California gave me $10 which is
POSED.
tion to look about us and weigh
In a letter to C. W. Lawrence.
eration of the Pacific this week reas a way of eliminating unneces- given all departing
prisoners, my
the qualifications of these differ(The bill was introduced by one Mr. Fulmer.)
secretary of District Council 4,
sary confusion and UNFAIRNESS reward for the
frame-up. I am
ent unions that are so eager to gain ceived praise from its brother coun- Z. R. Brown, secretary of District
One of the most important bills which has been introduced an far in RELIEF jobs,
please notify
putting $10 to the very beat posaffiliation when we can be as- cil No. 2 here for its ability to Council 2 in San Francisco said:
our
which
and
was
referred to the committee on Foreign headquarters at
. H. R. 79
once of your de- sible purpose.
sured of full autonomy with rank unite the labor movement in San
"May we take this apportunity
Affairs . . . It calls for the repeal of the neutrality act. It could be cision. Fraternally
yours,
"My regret is that I cannot join
and file control under our own
to express our deep appreciation
orded in order to improve it.
JACK O'DONNELL,
your picket line, but am sending
terms then it is time to think of
of the ability of your Council to
The bill reads:
Dispatcher.
herewith the other $5 to help your
affiliation.
get a united front of labor in San
"To keep America out of war by repealing the so-called Neutrality
• * * •
strike.
Pedro
during the recent controestablishing
by
and
and enforcing a policy of actual neut of 1937
"Thus I have divided this $10
Harold Waterbury,
Brothers do not permit our unversy between the Checkers and
t
between AFL and CIO in the
International Brotherhood of
ion to degenerate into a haven for
the employers.
"Whereas the danger of the United States becoming involved in
Teamsters, No. 692,
hope that my efforts will bring
scabs and scab-herders. the big"I was Instructed by this Coun,
a other world war would be greatly increased by invoking the provi742 Bread Avenue,
the great branches of labor togest boast of Fry and Baldy Ballcil to write you and other organi`416 of the Neutrality Act of 1937; and
Wilmington, Calif.
gether in a united movement for
inger is the police protection given
zations affected, pledging full
the betterment of the entire can flag, The longshoremen refused them by the New Orleans police.
"Whereas, by invoking the provisions of the neutrality law, the
District Council No. 2 Marisupport with the united action of
to wcqk her.
They do say birds of a feather flock
ited States would be departing from a policy of actual neutrality; and
working class."
time Federation whole-heartedly
organized labor In that area. BeThe Captain aboard the boat together, the same union hall where
"Whereas the provisions of the Neutrality Act have not been
commends you and your memcause of the early settlement of
hurried to the stevedoring com- Wessel the SIU black gang repre, yoked as to the nations engaged in the conflict in the Far East,
bership for your united action
the controversy, I was not able to
pany—there was not an American sentation boasts he finked during
notwithstanding the fact that actual hosilities there have resulted
with the San Pedro labor moveget the message off to the organiflag aboard the ship. The steve- the last strike, and that is the hall
. the deaths of thousands of armed forces and noncombatant men,
ment to protect the conditions
zation.
(Continued from Page 1)
doring company had to lend the
you are supposed to ship from when
Women, and children; and
in-law—" here Mooney's voice broke. He bowed his head
of the waterfront Checkers. We
"We sincerely trust that this
for a few
Japanese vessel a flag.
you're in New Orleans. Question
pledge full support in every way
"Whereas an added advantage would be given to an aggressor minutes and spoke—
united front of organized labor as
In marked contrast to this, in some of your MFOWW members
"It was a wolf pack set for the prey.
and trust this will pave the way
a ion by invoking the neutrality law, thus stopping the shipment
demonstrated in Southern Calieach stateroom where the wealthy who come into San Francisco from
"The foreman drew his hand across his neck and smiled
to a united labor front.
0. supplies and munitions to an invaded nation needed for its own
fornia will soon spread to the en.
make their trips to Militarist Japan, these Gulf ports or make a trip
"Who knows but one of you may be a Tom Mooney in
tire labor movement to the bene(--iense; and
Z. R. BROWN, Secretary,
this audience
three
flags were hung—the Japantoday?
The
fit of every man and woman, not
corporate
interests
are
as
the
long
Neutrality
Act
everywhere."
continues to be a law
District Council No. 2,
"Whereas so
'
to the Gulf and see the facts, not
ese flag flanked by the Nazi emMooney asked that Governor Olson be given a rousing cheer
only In this country, but throughMaritime Federation.
.0 the United States failure to invoke its provisions must necesas
the bushwa news they print in the
blem and the Italian flag.
out the whole world."
a "tribute of devotion to the greatest governor California
sarily be interpreted by an aggressor nation as a definitely unever had."
West Coast Sailor or Firemen.
Thunderous applause was the response.
Aboard the ship also hung a
lendly act, inasmuch as the continued shipment of supplies and
Yours for Solidarity,
Denouncing
the
fact
that
huge
Lieut.
showing
the
progmap
wall
would
be
Governor
permitted
with
munitions
which it may be
to a nation
Ellis E. Patterson was
not allowed to name the committees, a time-honored
JOS. S. BUCKLEY,
ress of the war Japan is waging
rIgaged in hostilities; and
custom in the
•
Senate, Mooney pointed out that the people must show
Book No. 4015, MFOWW.
against China. Pictured on the
"Whereas the existence of the neutrality law has led aggressor
the reactionary
controlled
Senate of the State of California that they were elected
map were the Malayan peninsula,
• ions to believe that the United States will not defend its rights
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
to serve the
India, and Outer Mongolia. In
'rid will not insist upon compliance with treaties and agreements to
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
each country the industrial reit is a party; and
528 S. Palos Verdes
sources were shown.
"Whereas the conviction of aggressor nations that the people of
San Pedro, Calif
"The people must find a way to tell the Senate
At the present time the map was
•••
that if they
t
United States haro adopted a "peace at any price" attitude has
.4**P4roworo..
don't serve the people, the people will put those
in who will!"
fixed to show Outer Mongolia as
Ailteel in an open disregard for, and flagrant violations of treaties
arid agreements and of the rights of, the United States and its citithe goal of the Japanese.
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More About Mooney's Speech

SAN PEDRO

Nicholas Dillon

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL
FEDERATION

The People's Servants Must Serve

Marble Top's Mis-Rule Ends

The Favorite Places I
4‘; and
Hitting once again at the Republican mis-rule of
"Whereas the most effective means of keeping the United
the State of Cali- •
IShanghai
Attend Your Union Meeting. •
fornia, Mooney said:
,tstes out of war is to repeal the Neutrality Act of 1937, to
"In the closing days of Marble Top Merriam
substitute actual neutrality, based upon a definite policy of nonhe couldn't pardon
Tom Mooney, oh, no, but he could pardon a
and the
0gression and international economic cooperation, supported by
banker who swindled
the people of Los Angeles out of thousands of
'in adequate defense against any invasion of America: Therefore
dollars, he could
pardon a vice-lord, too.
e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
"When I was in prison with this very vice-lord I
527 Beacon St.
;'41ted States of America in Congress assembled, That: (1) the
found out you
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
J°Int resolution to amend entitled "Joint resolution providing for can control elections—he told me.
I
The
First
Maritime Federation!
San Pedro Calif.
"How do they do it? Every cheap flop house is
WILMINGTON
• prohibition of the export of arms, ammunition, and implements
1 Strike Kitchen on the Coast,
on their payrolls.
I LWU, 1-56
Of
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays
War to belligerent countries, the prohibition of the transportation Shirts, shoes, an old coat were all registered voters. That's why they
203 South Palos Vedres St.
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
4.
rms, ammunition, and implements of war by vessels of the United let him out the week before the primary elections.
138 AVALON BLVD.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Henry Rickers,
'No, he couldn't pardon King, Ramsay,
Wm. Stump,
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Sandate,
A.
Sec.-Treas.
Martin
tites for the use of belligerent states; for the registration and 11Connor, Schmidt, McSec'y
Pres.
Association of the Pacific
Namara, Billings because the corporations
"• Ang of persons engaged in the business of manufacturing, exportPatronize Voice Advertisers I
put them there—the
Rudolph
Eskovitz, Agent,
put
corporations
him
who
there
too."
importing
arms,
ammunition, or implements of war; and
or
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahurestricting travel by American citizens on belligerent ships
during",
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
manu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
and
Wipers.
Watertenders
31,
August
1935, as amended (Public Resolution Numbered
-'roved
T. H.
usessessien
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thurs- 4
`7, Seventy-fifth Congress) be, and the same is hereby, repealed;
4.
WW1 his voice raised Torn Mooney
SAN PEDRO
finished dramatically:
206%
West
m.,
p.
days
Sixth
at
7
"(2) the people of the United States hereby pledge to the
"Today Tom Mooney rises as a symbol
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
of labor and around
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
oeoples of the world that the United States will never invade a
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
his feet are bribes, robbery and all the
WILMINGTON BOWL
Pedro.
evils of corporation con`1111
BEER — WINE
tenders & Wipers.
reign nation and will never acquire new territory for itself by
Brown,
E. L. Bowen,
trol. Some day the creative artist will
C.
Tom
depict a symbol that will
1184 West roadway
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—ThursSec'y
the use of armed forces; and (3) the people of the United States
Pres.
grace this very square—a symbol of labor.
4
Long Beach, Calif.
days at 7 p. in., Honolulu.
reby firmly declare that the United States will never permit
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
"We cannot evaluate the significance of
Phone 50$.111
this event—that is
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
Association
of
the
Pacific.
"Y invasion of the United States, or of any of its territorial posfor posterity.
LI
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—
•
•
sessions, or of any part of America, and will protect its rights
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Har"Once again I dedicate my life to the uniting of the labor
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
*
DOLLARS
UNION
.id its citizens.
bor Blvd., San Pedro.
MARITIME FEDERATION
I Attend Your Union Meetings 1,
movement and for the freedom of Warren K. Billings."
TO UNION SUPPORTERS
•
*
•
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WELCOME TOM RIOONEX
"Thomas J. Mooney, You Are A Free Man".. Olson
Dedicate
My Life,'
Tom Mooney
With these words Tom Mooney
electrified progressive people the
world over. The statement made as
he received his pardon from the
first . Democratic California governor. in 44 years, showed to the people of the world that this man bore
no malice and that his entire life
had been devoted to an ideal which
no amount of injustice could kill.
Workers of the world can now
look forward with greater optimism
to the fight for freedom and Democracy because of Mooney's absolute
devotion to the cause of the people.
To'those of us looking on in the
California assembly chambers there
came the feeling that we were serv,
lag as eyes for the entire world and
that this scene was imprinting itself
In the hearts of men everywhere.
There are no words to describe
the greatness of the moment except
the words of Mooney.
Were it possible for any man to
reach greater heights surely Tom
Mooney would have been that man
on the day of his pardon.
We maritime workers can do no
more than to pledge ourselves to the
cause of which Mooney has said,
"I dedicate my life."
Tom Mooney, Harry Bri ges and Rena Mooney after Mooney's release.
Mooney receiving his pardon from California's New Deal Governor, Culbert L. Olson. George Davis, Attorney, and Lt.-Gov„ Ellis Patters°
look on.

The dramatic farewell of Labor's Martyrs—McNamara and Mooney.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Here are excerpts from the speeches of those
Tom
welcomed
who officially
Mooney home to his people after
more than a quarter of a .century.
BOB MINOR (the first fighter
for Mooney's freedom):
"I am proud to be here to welcome Tom after 22 years. Mooney
has come home to his people."

Mooney surrounded by friends as he paraded up Market Street, after 22 years, on the day after his release.

ELLIS PATTERSON (Lieutenant
Governor of the State of California,
appearing for Governor Olson):
"The state can neyer repay
Tom Mooney. Mooney is asking
labor to unite for the common
cause of Democracy. Labor must
unite until it is on an equal footing with the employers in their
rights of collective bargaining."
HARRY BRIDGES (West Coast
director of the Congress of Industrial Organizations, speaking as
John L. Lewis' representative):
"No one present today can look
at this crowd and not believe that
for 22 years Tom Mooney was imprisoned against the will of the
majority of the people.
"There are 11 more in San
Quentin and in Folsom. We must
fall in behind Mooney and fight
for the freedom of these other
class war prisoners.
A4445
"We must move ahead with
taken during Preparedness Day Parad
pointing
to
a
picture
Mooney
Mooney to a better day and a
showing he was mile away from.bombing.
better nation."

